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OFFICIAL !
❖ Record Enlistment 

In London YesterdayAsquith’s Future May be 
Involved in Statement

Serbs Fighting Fiercely 
To Save Their. Armies

$**

OFFICIAL ** t ‘❖ Iv *❖* •%* 
4, * .;.-r«F v * * ❖ * 4* •H- «M-* **•«$• * ❖ *î* * ❖ ❖

BRITISH
LONDON, Nov. 2.—The “Daily News’* 

says recruiting in London yester
day, in spite of the dismal weather, 
beat all records for this year. It is 
estimated that over 2,500 men enr 
listed.

Monday is always a good day, but 
.yesterday, so remarkable was the 
enthusiasm, that recruiting officials 
were taken by surprise.

CASUALTY LIST
FIRST I 

I NEWFOUNDLAND ! 
I REGIMENT* !

;
t

Nov. 1.—The King’s con-T 0MH)>,
dition is further improved. tPain

is diminishing and temperature and 
pulse arc normal.

The mine sweeper Hythe was sunk 
through collision off Gallipoli Penin- 

About 150 men are missing. 
Stubborn trench fighting in Artois, 

jn Champagne enemy attacks were 
defeated on a five miles front, except 
for a local success on Tahure hill, 
with heavy losses.

The enemy claims further progress

Some Newspapers Say Premier’s 
Political Future Defends on how 
he Acquits Himself To-morrow 
When he Lays Statements Be
fore Commons

Invaders Slowly Closing in Serbia 
Forces in Positions Which grow 
Graver Daily—Defenders Make 
Desperate Resistance—Von Mac 
Kensen Compelled to Send For 
Reinforcements

war than the Commons.

The Marquis of Lansdowne’s speech 
on the Balkan situation was far 
more illuminating than Sir Edward 
Grey’s brief formal statement, which 
in reality told members of the House 
of Commons nothing but what the 
whole country had not already learn
ed from newspapers, other members 
of the House of Lords debated the 
situation without hesitation, while 
members of the lower house were 
asked for National interest or refrain 
from debate, two prominent Liberal 
papers, Daily Chronicle and Daily 
News predict the formation of a new 
general staff which probably will be
small body of the old "war council 

will be most important on events re- which enjoyed considerable power
lating to British conduct of the war. when Lord Haldane administered the 
Some newspapers go so far as say war office> gradualiy failen into dis- 
that the Premier’s political future de- uge During this war virtually holt, 
depends on how he acquits himself supreme authority over all military 
in this eventful moment on the prin- plang; some papers says that an an- 
cipal matters v hich the country has nouncement for an inner war council 
been discussing and on which, re-jcabinet with greater power than war 
quests for a revelation of the Gov-1 
ernment’s policy have bèen put forth j

the Allies to Serbia.
A Russian transport has been re

ported sunk off Varna, but the report 
lacks confirmation. There is, how
ever, evidence in despatches from 
Bucharest that the people of Rou- 
mania, at least, desire intervention, 
and that pressure is being brought on 
the King and Cabinet to induce them 
to join the Allies and permit Rus
sian forces to pass through Rou
manian territory and attack the Bul- 
gars from the north. Greece con
tinues her friendly neutrality.

The Germans, having failed in two 
months of almost incessant attacks 
to reach Riga and Dvinsk, by various 
routes, are now trying to do so aloijg 
the railway which skirts the shores 
of Gujriga from Turkum, and have, 
according to their report, reached a 
point west of Schleka, which is a 
very slight advance, such low ground 
over which it is difficult to move lies 
between them and their objective. In 
|he Dvinsk sector, both to the west 
and south- west of that city, the Rus
sians have begun an offensive, ap
parently in anticipation of renewed 
attacks by the Germans. They also 
are on the move in the lake district, 
east of the Dvinsk-Vilna railway and 
in Volhynia and Galicia. The result 
of these various battles have not

? i

t NOVEMBER 1, 1915 
J 430—Sergeant Ernest But- J 

1er, 5 Howe , Place. 
Wounded.

1084—Private Edward White, J
Twillingate. Wounded. ^

The following additional 
information respecting casu

al allies already reported has % 
I* been received to-day : $

Second-Lieut. Cyril B. * 
Carter, St. 'John’s. Pre- * 
viously reported Woynd * 
ed. Now reported from *

• Third Echelon Alexan- * 
dria ; Oct. 29* com- ^ 
pound fracture upper ^ 
end tibia involving ^ 
knee septic ; improv- £ 
ing; progress satisfac- * 
tory.

J 728—Private Charles Wm. ^ 
Brown, Tack’s Beach, * 
P.B. Previously report * 
ed gunshot wound ; * 
dangerously ill. Now * 
reported gunshot wound * 
in thigh ; progressing 
favourably.

J 1308—Private Chesley Mer- J 
cer, 48 Spencer street, j* 
St. John’s. Previously ^ 
re.porte-d shrapnel ^ 
wound, right»shoulder. ^ 
Now reported discharg * 
ed from hosuital fit for ^ 
service.

NOVEMBER 2, 1915
^ The following dangerously * 
^ ill, Alexandria, Oct. 25:

60—C.Q.M.S. Charles Cun- * 
ningham Oke, 14 Quidi J 
Vidi Road.

^ 377—Private Edwin Cornick,
31 William Street.

181—Private William Dawe, f
Upper Gullies.

| 107—Private William Miller,
Apsey Point, Claren- 
ville. Wounded, Oct. ^

Xsula
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Recruiting SystemÎ PREMIER’S FRIENDS HAVE 
FAITH IN HIS LEADERSHIPt iSatisfactoryNO DEFINITE DECISION

BY ROUMANIA YET 1X LONDON, Nov. 2.—Horatio W. Bot- 
tomley, M.P, in lecturing at 

Brighton yesterday, claimed he had 
the authority of Earl Derby, Director 
of Recruiting, for saying that what
ever the Earl had thought before he 

convinced the Voluntary

Liberal Papers Predict Formation 
of New General Staff Which 
Probably Will be Small Body of 
Old War Council.

a —SONAR LAW.in Sv * ❖Germans Still Battle for Posses
sion of Riga and Dvinsk but 
Meet Strong Opposition From 
Russians Who Have Now Begun 
an Offensive Movement

FRENCH
ill

lift!
puns, Nov. 1 (official)—Fighting 

continued last night in the vic
inity of Butte de Hahure, without any 
material change in the relative posi
tions of the combatants.

The French took 100 more prison-

i ■LONDON, Nov. 2.—Premier Asquith’s 
speech in the ommons to-morrow

was now
System of recruiting would be saved.* ■-1! |

? oj^ONDON, Nov. 2—The Germans liave 
occupied Kragujevatz, the arsenal 

town of Seri ia. while their Bulgar
ian Allies are pushing their way 
through the mountains to Nish, the 
Serbian's war capital. From all sides 
the Germans, Austrians and Bulgar
ians are slowly closing in on the 
Serbian armies, the positions of which 
grow graver daily. The Serbs are 
fighting fiercely to save their country 
and have inflicted such losses on 
Field-Marshal 
forces that he has been compelled to 
send for reinforcements and leave the

IIX London Growing
!»?vrs. Optimistic

f*TURKISH.
gOI,IN. Nov. 1.—The French sub- 

Tursucise was sunk by 
Turkish artillery fire, according to an 
official statement issued by the Turk
ish War Office

I gONDON, Nov. 2.—There has been a 
notable decrease in political dis

cussion on the Government the past 
few days, and equally noticeable has 
been the' growth of optimism regard
ing the success ‘of Lord Derby’s re
cruiting scheme.

X 1 
Hi HI 1
1 m 1I TT I

HI

marine

I ! committee exercise may be made,

t Earl Derby’s proposal to munition 
by the Press and by numerous mem" ; workers employing men physically un 
bers, including some of the Premier’sI ? IllMONTENEGRO

Nov. 2.—An official com
fit for military service recruits on the 
waiting list shaT wear khaki arm-

i lets, appears to be popular. There is 
Government’s policy regarding help! the' probability that millions of Bri- 
for Serbia, attitude of Greece and j 
Roumania, conscription, censorship,1

* ifriends are general.
The Balkans, the position of the

o I:pAHIX
munieation from the Montenegrin

Von MacKenzen’s t Russian Troops
Landed at Varna sif

*War Office, dated Oct. 30, says :
"The enemy attacks against our 

positions at Varda and his advance 
on Biel Obordo, liave been stopped, 
hut the combat still continues. The 
Austrian losses have been appreci
able

eltish men will appear soon thus decor
ated.

❖more serious work of invading the 
eastern and southern part of the ! been disclosed, if indeed they are

country to the Bulgarians, who have

❖
? The position of able-bodied 

reduction in size of Cabinet, the ap-j yQung men in Britam without uni-
pointment of a general staff to have. ïorm jg an uncomfortable one in 
supreme direction of military opera- thoge Young women offer them 
tions are subjects on the Question, featherS) people in tramcars make 
Paper of the House which will be sarcastic remark_ and recruiting 
dealt with by the Prime Minister, a bandg yell at tbem in the streets, 
master in the art when he so desires, i

i.v; -rLONDON, Nov. 2.—A despatch 
“Times’’ from Bucharest says it 

is reported in naval quarters here 
that Russian troops were landed at 
Varna, a Bulgarian port on the Black 
Sea, last ^riday.

to
concluded. These at the southern 
end of the line doubtless are designed 
to prevent the Germans and Aus
trians from sending reinforcements

$ mm nhad more experience in mountain I 
warfare, such as the Serbians are 
waging from the junction of the 
Danube and Timok Rivers in

❖ Pi; rassV . 11X *>
❖

tbe | to Serbia.
In France, 'the battle for Butte de

An artillery combat on the rina is 
now proceeding.” ! *south.north-east to Uskub in the

The Bulgarians are moving westward Tahure, which the Germans 
driving the Serbians out of the towns, tured from the French, is still in pro- 
into the mountains, but from Uskub, gress.. without changing the positions

o❖recap-<y ❖ King Georgeof putting into firm, monentarily-in-; 
spiring words, the statem-ent of the 
Government’s principles and policies 
which contains a minimum of speci
fic information.

What his critics and some 
friends are now asking is a more de
finite statment of the Government’s 
plans and freedom to discuss these were
in parliament. The Lords, of later) ^ ^ assumed that the Swedish

has been the arena for a freer dis- 
cussion/of events and policies of the North Sea.

❖Newspaper Men 
Pay Visit to Rret

Swedish Barque❖ Back in London fi i II* mmX l VH fejLWa
f* Supposed Sunk'-south, they have been checked, asj of the two a rimes. -tPhere has been 

the Serbians in that territory have some fighting at other points in the
What the _ attacks on this ^ 

and i front have cost is spoken of in a *£
Field Marshal * 

He says : “that * 
a published list of cssualties dis-

■? LONDON, Nov. 1.—King George, 
who was injured last week by be

ing thrown from his horse while re
viewing troops in the field, returned 
to London this morning.

been reinforced by French and Bri-1 West, 
tish forces with modern guns, 
with gunners who have gained valu-, report 
able experience in France and Gal- •French to-night.

j^WNDON, Nov. 1.—Graphic descrip
tions of the first visit of British 

newspaper men to Britain’s Grand 
Fleet are published by gll the' morn
ing papers. They unite in paying a 
tribute to the preparedness and effi
ciency of the British Navy, not only 
as to the main fighting units, but 
also to the less prominent, but equal
ly important auxiliaries of various 
types. A naval officer, aboard one of 
the' ships, told the 
that in addition to the war fleet pro
per. there are between 2,000 and 3,000 
ships of the merchant marine, em- 
Pbved in transport and supply duty,
rr
woifk

bodies ofof his j L0ND0X’ Nov’ L-The
three men taken from a small 

boat, bearing the name of
landed at Cromarty, Scotland.

1* :*issued by It,Wolfe,

lipoli.
Beyond the forces landed at Salon- close the fact that seven German bat- 

ika, which the German estimates talions which took part in recent 
place at 70,000 men, there is no news fighting, presumably a Germai 
of further assistance being sent by counter attack, lost eighty per cent.

-» Ist•> Badly Hurt by Fallbarque Wolfe has been sunk in theX
t t Mr. Wm. Pearcey, a man working

1*
M A. H. Harvey & Co’s, fell from a 
skid this forenoon, a distance of sev
eral feet, and sustained serious in- 

He was badly cut about the

* Germans Meet 
Enormous Losses 

Recent Fighting

King Loudly 
Cheered by 
Loyal Populace

❖

Are Germans
Short of Food ? i

German Plans 
Are Demoralized

$ s*correspondents
jury.
face and head, hurt internally and it 

feared that some ! bones wfcre
❖ tv ;*

mwas

!
V

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Germany’s plans LONDON, Nov. 1.—Travellers arriv
ing from Scandinavia say that re-

He was driven to his home 
Boncloddy Street, where he was 

attended by two doctors who stitched 
the wounds and otherwise looked af-

broken. i is•JT’* 1LONDON, Nov. 2.—Field
Sir John French, reporting from 

the front says: “On Oct. 29th the en- 
1 emy heavily bombarded an area east 

of Ypres. With this exception, owing 
to the wet and misty weather, artil
lery on both sides during the last 
four criys has been less active.

“Mining activity continues on both 
sides.

Returns of casualties for seven Ger-

Marshain the Riga district have been LONDON, Nov. 2.—The King arrived
Palace at 7.30.

on*as many more engaged in patrol
declining 

The

completely demoralized by the suc-J ports are current there that the Brit- 
cessful campaign of British submar-

❖ !at Buckingham❖or in foiling the 
offdns of enemy submarines, 
visitors were shown the celebrated 
map on which are marked the places 
where German submarines have been 
captured, destroyed or sunk, and the 
various methods of meeting the sub
marine menace were explained to j 
them.

ü m
ish Government is now supplying 
food to British prisoners in Germany. 
In official circles here it is denied 
that any such step has been taken by 
the Government. It is known that 
relatives and friends of prisoners are 
sending by parcel post enormous 
quantities of food, especially bread, 
as the prisoners complain they are 
unable to eat the German war bread.

The report aroused interest in offi
cial circles, where thé. opinion is ex
pressed that Germany might be mak
ing overtures through the States for 
some such arrangement. The belief 
is growing here that shortage of food 
in Germany is becoming serious.

❖ 17. * Although much fatigued by' his jour- 
his condition "'s officially report-

❖ * .in es in the Baltic Sea, and the com
plete closing of the Gulf of Riga by 
Russian mine fields, says the Petro- 
grad correspondent of the “Post.”

The Germans are now endeavour
ing, with most feverish energy, to 
hasten restoration of the slender and 
inadequate service in their rear. This 
work, heretofore, has been carried 
bn in a leisurely fashion, because of 
the belief that present needs could be 
adequately served by sea routes. This 
plan of campaign has been made 
more vital by early snow-storms, 
which the Russians declare, presage 
a winter of unusual severity.

The belief here is that when the

ter him.t .I 11 i h. ;hThe following, enteric, se- 
^ vere, Alexandria, Oct. 15: *

1297—Private Wm. Thistle, f
12 James Street.

J 744—Lance Corporal Harold j 
Hubert Batson, Eng- | 
lish Hr., T.B.

% 990—Private Charles Taylor, *
176 Plèasant Street.

ney,
ed satisfactory. The King reached 
Victoria station by special train and! 
elaborate precautions were taken to j 
insure privacy, the greater part of 
the station being closed. The public 
exit was also closed, but the elabor
ate nature of the measures befated .

they attracted large man battalions, which took part in
the last fighting published, show' los-

S : SiO
«If yMrs. J. G. Munn was removed 

to the General Hospital this morn
ing suffering from a 
ternal trouble.

--------o------- -
Mrs. Levi Reid from Dildo, T.B., 

arrived here at noon and was 
taken to hospital very ill.

--------o--------
In the police court to-day 

drunk and disorderly was fined $5 
or 14 days by Judge Hutchings. 

--------o--------
The Prospero left Westport at 

9 a.m. yesterday, bound north.

The Portia sails West at 10 
a.m. to-morrow.

--------o--------
The Danish schr. R. Fabricius 

arrived here Jast night, 28 days 
from Oporto to Geo. M. Barr.

------ o—— j
The Reid Nfld. Co. were advised 

to-day that the Sagona arrived at 
Venison Tickle on her way South; 
this morning.

--------o--------
The barktn. Danure, Capt. Connolly 

is now about 73 days out to Bahia 
is evidently meeting bad weather and. 
should be heard from shortly.

- mj
* m\
* ❖ severe m- ’❖ ❖ ; -i-;mmI*
❖
❖ ❖"We actually saw vessels engaged 

in this anti submarine business leav
ing port,” says one correspondent; 
"indeed it is not necessary to go out
side the harbour to understand why 
the blockade has failed. Here at 
anchor, alongside one another, lay 
bane an antidote.”

One full day of the visit was spent 
in inspecting the large new naval 
works at a place which a short time 
ago was a swamp, but now is a live 
and busy naval establishment, which 
will be large enough when complet
ed to accommodate 20 dreadnoughts. 
The works include thfee dry docks, 
each capable of holding any ship 
afloat.

The party visited the cruisers Lion 
and Tiger, and viewed the patched 
funnels and shell wounds received 
in the North Sea battle. They also 
visited the Australia and Mew Zea
land, the Colonial contributions to 
the High Seas Fleet. -, ,

Ftl f IN
! '1:mI5f.Il

* * their purpose, as 
crowds, which lined all approaches 

considerable distance, loudly

toi

.❖ ses averaged 80 per cent, of the 
strength of these battalions.”

*❖ for a
cheering when the King’s motor car 
appeared, followed by several others 
contain g members of his suite.

** 818—Private Francis Joseph | 
Dooley, 22>y2 Maxse St. %

a
: :■ •"* ♦ Sif❖

—I

iifililRoumaniansJ. R. BENNETT, |
Colonial Secretary. $ Are Now Well Interned

t :-o

All ReadyXo * ❖Germans are compelled to undergo 
the rigors of a real Russian winter, 
constantly annoyed by guerilla at
tacks, and with an inadequate supply 
of facilities, they will lose more men 
by sickness, and suffer greater de- jyjADRID, Nov. 
moralization, than comes from even 
the worst defeats in the field.

Spain Will Not 
Discuss Terms

o ' i
NORFOLK, Virginia, Nov. 1.—Cap- 

” tain Trouse, of the British tank 
steamer Trinculo, from Sabine Pass, 
Texas, for England, which arrived 
here to-day for bunker coal, reports 

Oct. 12th he saw the yacht

-o- IfjyjILAN, Nov. 1.—At a meeting of 
the Roumanian headquarters staff,

HPublication 
Of Note to Be 

Simultaneous
isiheld todiseuss the military policy of 

that country, says a correspondent, 
two-thirds of the generals declared 
in favor of entering the war on the 
side of the Quadruple Entente.

General Avertscua, formerly Mini
ster of War, was the chief advocate of

General

1—Premier Dato m mI will
I 111

said to-day that he had no official 
information concerning the report 
that Prince Von Buelow, former Ger
man Chancellor, would come to Mad
rid to present King Alfonso.with an 
outline of the conditions on which 
Germany might be willing to con-

that on
Eclipse, on which the six German 
officers of the interned cruiser Kron 
prinz Wilhelm escaped, three hundred 
miles off the Virginia Cape, bound 
east, with engine working and all

y^ASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—Secretary 
Lansing announced today that the 

Note to Britain regarding interfer
ence with neutral trade and Ameri
can cargoes would be made public 
the day after its delivery in Londoip 
Publication will be simultaneous in 
this country and in Great Britain.

The date of the arrival of the spec
ial messenger - to London, carrying 
the Note, is uncertain. It is expected 
that he will arrive this week. Offi
cials of the State Department still de
cline to-day tor ,discuss the contents 
of the communication.

♦ PiFrench Inflict
Losses on Bulgars ;Asked byintervention.

Christeson if he believed it possible 
to conduct a victorious war on two 
fronts, General Avertscua replied 

that he not only believed it possible,

!«
fsails set.

She has since been reported sunk 
with all hands by the British cruiser 
Sydney.

gALONIKA, Nov. 1.—Bulgarian in
fantry, supported by two batteries, 

made an attack yesterday on 
French advance post, covering Keÿ-1 Premier.

■ «sider peace negotiations, 
tral attitude of Spain prevents all 

a discussion of peace terms, said. the

The neu-
Ml Hifl 1

ill!fill!
Ibut that all the necessary plans were 

ready. •
o o

A New Move 
Against Suez Canal

He added that in his ppinipn at
tempts to initiate peacé negotiations

velok, on the righ.t bank of the Var- 10 Are Burnt to Death 
In Tenement Fire

0 iiaVo ■
The S.S. Bonaventure sailed to-* 

day for North Sydney and returns? 
with coal to A. J. Harvey & Co. 

--------o--------
The S.S. Senlac arrived here to-J 

day with a full cargo of flour and 
other food stuffs from Montreal 
arid Gulf ports.

der..
After sharp fighting the Bulgarians & Posent,, would not likely succeed, 

retired, having sustained beâvy 
losses.

Governor of Brussels 
Has Been Removed

4 a

lift!
v> *1

Ànôther German ^"EW YORK, Nov. 2.—Ten persons 
were burend to death in a fire 

which destroyed a three storey tene
ment house to-night.

J^OME, Nov. 2.—The Austro-Ger- 
mans are preparing a new offen

sive against the Suez Canal, accord
ing to an Athens’ despatch to the 
‘ Tribuna,” which adds:

“The British have made gigantic

Sea Victimo
ISLONDON, Nov. 2.—A despatch to 

. “Star,” from Rotterdam says, it is 
understood that General Sauherzweig, 
military governor of Brussels, who 
is generally believed to be respons-

Woodrow’s Wedding .o

Grand BankLONDON, Nov. 1.—The British 
’yyASHlNGTON, Nov, 1.—It was steamer Toward, 290 tons, has 

formally announced to-day at the been sunk. The crew were saved.
Man Drowned iGermans Capture

Serbian Arsenal
0- l

likeThe S.S. Northmount,
ible for the final refusal to grant the boat like the Port Dalhousie and 
American’s Minister’s request for the Dwyer left Sydney this morning 
postponement of the execution of Miss with a full Cargo of 15,000 flout* 
Edith Cavell, has been removed from' consigned to Campbell & McKay 
office and a new military governor and will discharge at the piers ofj

the Furness Withy Co,

a
White House that the marriage of 
President Wilson and Mrs. I^orman

ÇHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 1—Alex
ander Fox, of Grand Bank, was 

drowned at Cardigan. He was one 
of the crew of the schooner Linds, 
(Capt. Tibbo, which arrived there 
yesterday from the Grand Banks.

preparations to meet such an eventu
ality. Among other things they have
flooded land along the capal, leaving Galt will take place near the close of 
fortifications just standing out of the December. ■ 
water, the defenders being supplied 
with provisions by gunboats.”

State Funeral i!■i
jgERLIN, Nov. I.—The Serbian town 

of Kragujevatz, .in which is locat
ed the great Serbian arsenal, has 
been taken by the Germans.

QTTÀWA, Nov. 1—Sir Charles Tup- 
per is to be accorded a State fun- 

l eral in Halifax.
It will be private, at Mrs. Galt’s

appointed.home here.
* —~ee ft.
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NEW YORK to 
THE ARMENIA

Salonki—Greek 
Perl New to 

Public £ye
A Brief Description of Beautiful 

Serbia Now About tt> be Laid in 
Ruins by Invaders

EiRe&Mbk Furniture 
for Qutport Buyers.

3TKE.ri

ASSACRES
JFhat was the determining acf, that 
>was the'signal to Turk and Kufrd; to
morrow it will light the fires ’fn the 
Balkaas, and Bulgar soldiers?, may 
prove the ready imitators of Prussian 
grenadiers.

Beyond all elée the German episode 
;is ap attack upon civilization, ivhat- 
wyt he the incidental issues as be-. 

fTERE could be no nib're exact T^een _ tm(totis and races, they have
measure df the change that has drd^ned oüt in . the flood of
since^ August 1, 1914, than the German violence and crime. It is the 

comparative calm with which the - *or civilization that the French, 
world receives the daily expanding tlle British, the Italians and even the 
reports of the execution Of the Whole KusSmn8 are fighting in 'Europe to- 
Armenian race. Two years ago an >' Unl68s ^rinany is beaten there 
appalling tragedy such as this would WdI toe established for all time th^ 
have Stirred the protests of the whole gdspel °f violeiice, ttiere will be es- 
planet; today it occupies only a frac- tablished the doctrine that not alon< 
tion of the attention of the reader of n?en but evea women and children
the daily press, Who turns to it from aave no right to life
the more striking détails of sdme new vx,hen tIie strong man goes armed to 
battle, not in Asia, but in Europe. accomplish his 

Today the world looks neither with 
surprise nor with incredulity at the 
terrible history that comes to us from 
the rerhoter regions of Asia Minor.
Why should there be Surprise that 
the Mahometan is doing to the Ar
menian Christian what the German 
Protestant ,and Catholic alike did to 
the Belgian Roman Catholic? Why 
should there be incredulity 
sacres in Asia, perpetrated by the 
semi-civilized Osmanli,

<■<
' ;-v i-v 4

T1'J'HE SEVENTH Annual Convention of the 
Sata-eihe'Cewncil %ï Sflie F.P.U. of Newfound 

tend wSfl %e he®8 at ST. JOHN’S on the 23rd

Hiil :.j

; Euliii 
• eric

««thtag UMHMt JiVmi 

( Methods in Conducting Warfare 
;>• Wks but ToBowitig the Ex

ample Theft- Allies In Tetrtir- 
isnt -Warfare^—An Appeal to 
AnWricah * Sÿfrtftâthy for Aid to 
Ipèl^îes^ Christians!

:

jiZtfk

25th and 26th of NOVEMBER Mesa. All Councils’ 
District and Local «he expectedto send Del® ’ 

■ By order of the Presjàéïift,

U;’U/rE.desire to draw the attention of
numerable Customers abound ne 

*'tire'tremendous display of ‘fine* 
Furniture we kave in ou? Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

i ■
■ thour in-, . V.

ates.>
I «SALOPA, where we Ra’d but one 

bay just a reek ago, I fourni 
more interesting than any place I'd 
ever seen,” writes Dr. Catherine H. 
Travis, of Hampton, N.B., In a letter 
from Nish, Serbia, to 09e of hei' sis
ters at home.

I
tioij

>t

Bri« -*
W. W. HAWARD,

Secretary F.P.u,
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St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.i
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Page, 
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Cover

come
“The bay is wonder

ful—you’ll hear more of Salonika and 
the bay before the conflagration is 
spent, if you’re not already bearing 

•“ it. ^The city stretches up a 
steep hill and is double walled. We 
visited the Turkish quarter; 
narrow winding- stone streets. "The 
people at tills time of year live out 
of doors, and all are eating at all 
times melons and com. There 1'are 
minarets everywhere," r.nd * "we " heard 
the weird chut that calis to pray- 
er-( We looked into a temple and saw 
the men praying, walking * about, 
reading, sleeping, 
ci.tside the holly of holies.

Ill
Our stock includes the largest assort

ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux,, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.

Mt

14
6

;If f$ 1- NOTICE.suchIf you are furnishing your house; 
two rooms, or if you require any single _ 
tide for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 

' reasonable prices, "yon can’t beat the ~ •

1 I 
1 6

,"one or
ar^ or to honor

Ho

'J'HE FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher
men’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will he held at 

ST. JOHN’S on THURSDAY, the 25th of NO
VEMBER next at 7.36 p.m.

- Notice is hereby given that at the said meet
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.

purpose, be it dy- Legat 
the G 
kefi, 
tion, 
pleadi 
Germ: 
woma 
a me 
This I
appàr
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railini 
form 
the ti 

' Mill 
Ambal

fnastic dr national.:
: The piteous appeals of Armenia for 

aid will not fall on deaf ears. But in 
this country they will fall

3

US. Picture &Poftrait
*■ . " * '• * -I" ' A •

ÜÏÏV

;i upon ears 
that do not hear and cannot hear the 
real message. Not yet in this country 
is there any wide recognition of what 
German

The women sit
There

i re, 1 bell’, n, sot t- v : «iderful ru^s 
there.

!
ConqDany, ■■

_ House Furnisher?.
il

supremacy would meanr . A half hour outside the city is \ 
rtmarkabie refugee canfp for Asia
tics—thousands of them. They 'hâvë 
simple sheds, divided Tfito rooms, a 

family tea room seemingly, arid there 
is a great collection of tents

what German success would mean, 
wvhat generations that are to come 
and to» the civilization that those who 
have gone before have labored for. 
fought for, died for. Only- dimly still 
do the mass of Americans perceive 
the central

over mas-
• ;

which fall 
short in method and surpass only in 
bulk those of the Kultured Teuton

; I
■

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

, . . also.
Hundreds upon hundreds df children 
flocked about. They looked quite 

healthy and happy. It took us a ful 
day to g^t to Nish—a distance of 
less than 200 miles. ' '

“We have at last secured a build
ing for our hospital—ex-alms house, 
some of the old inmates to remain 
for the present. Our euipment, beds 
etc., "left America July 30, and has 
reached Salonika.

-

66 unity that binds the 
Turk to the Teuton and makes Ar
menia but another playground of 
slaughter.

Fortunately, for us, for the world, 
what is not perceived yet in America 
is fully grasped ; in Francé and Bri
tain. It is because of this that 'the 
futile whining of a small number 
of Americans for peace, the hysteri
cal protests of the timid will have

in the Low Countries.
A What the world had come to as

sociate with barbarians, with 
heathen and. the infidel, the yellow 

the black races, Germany hhs i 
demonstrated is quite as much the. 
prerogative of the Christian and the 
white race. If the Sulton is now mur
dering his thousands of babies, the 
Kaiser has killed his hundreds. If the 
Kurds- are dishonoring women, it is 
only in the number of women ravish
ed that the Moslem can vaunt his 

superiority over the German Christian 
If the .Turkish officers arç acting in 
a systemac. fashion in the destruc
tion of a population, they can only 
surpass in bulk, not method, the ach
ievements of the Germans in Lou
vain.

”MSt. John’s, Oct. 25,1915. and 
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A VING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are ^doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. mm 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H
i.

i m m
tr:

NOTICEmKi .1'm $a It will take it 
still some time to get here, though 
’tis but a day's journey, 
lor Jones is obliged to 
three weeks so I don’t know how far 

things will have moved by then. How
ever. we will hope for the best. We 
have a perfectly splendid woman for 
our supervising nurse, an American 
of course, with an excellent training. 
Under her will be another American 
nurse. Then Madame Grouitch’s sec
retary, a woman of wonderful enth
usiasm, is going to help. She 

had a few month’s hospital training 
only but I know she will be invalu
able.

MU no response in the countries whose 
men and women and children

Y% “M: Dr. Tay- 
leave in

1 'J'HE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Secretary.
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peal 
suppe 
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ES I all the targets for German Zeppelins 
or the rightful victiths of

LtH! 1.liiii German
military law. It is not a war merely 
or chiefly that Fiance and Britain 
fighting. It is net .vmply

iir

arem
Mror ma.i.iy 

Civ-one more struggle for power, 
iftzdtibn as we know it ends at the 
Allied battle front, and the Allied

Cave\:I Mr
ericac
Whit

The offending of the Armenians is 
identical with that of the Bélgians.
They desire to live and live accord- UOt a^?.n.e tIieir own nations, but the

whole world from

V

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.armies are the rampart that protects
.

Li hasmore Amerians lish
seen
night
given
fourni

in g to their own ways and their own 
religion, but they lie across the path
way of Turkflh
the beneficént aim of the Turk to 
subject them to his tyYariny ; they 
prefer their own Prophet to his, just 
as the Belgians preferred their own 
King to the Kaiser and ventured to 
defend home, family and frontier.

Terrible as is this new Turkish 
massacre,-it falls to fire the public 
simply because a neutral nation, such 
as the United States, which has read 
and believed the unmistakably 
ions reports of the German atrocities 
in Belgium and Northern France, 
find no ne„w words and feel no new 
emotion at beholding the Turk faith
fully imitating the Teuton in the task 
of. exterminating a population, with 
incidental excursions into lust and 
thievery. A nation whose own women 
and children have been murdered by 
German naval officers knows rid fresh 
horror when it learns that the Kurd crimes as those that Germany has 
is following the example of the Ger- perpetrated in Belgium and encour-

1.

and other Belgiutns.
,111$ There can be neither peace, 

safety, nor civilization, as our ances
tors understood these things; there 
can be no liberty, no freedom, as the 
Americans of all generations have 

.understood liberty and freedom, until 
the ‘German purpose is thwarted and

power: they resist nor
We have several Serbian lad

ies to interpret and help in
**

NOTICE.
' other,1'.

ways.
“There is a crying need for This 

baby s hospital, and I’m all eager
ness to get the thing going. In the 
meantime, Dr. Taylor Jones 
started a dispensary, and is 
mornings there.

j “Ii i

"W
had
thing
case,
whicl
court

;• m ; *
:
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i w ^HE/Fourth Arttmal Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Co*, Ltd*, will be held ât ST. JOHN’S 

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.

hasthe German idea once arid for alf 
crushed.

1 K
I :!• busyArmenia, Belgium—these 

are but landmarks, details in Ger-1 Beautiful Serbia.
“The natural beauty here (at Nish) 

is very great. There are lovely hills 
all around and at one point we see 
a “high, 

peak.”

s- jj
man progress towards her own end. 
What Germany did yest-uuay in 
Flanders she would do tomorrow in 
Massachusetts "if the descendants of 
those wno fought at Concord Bridge 
dared to h Ilowr tire example of their 
ancestors rnd leave the plough for 
the firing line.

a#
verac-

. 5
I

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.John Maunder can jagged, bold

The soil is quite fertile, the 
Whole effetit similar to Nëw England 

but with not quite so 
splendid forests.

mountain
V

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.! many and
I’ve not seen 

enough of the flora and birds to 
write much about them. Barn swal
lows are very common in the city 
and ugly brown and black rooks. I 
hear what ah English nurse tells 
is a

; A There is nothing, more humilating, 
ndthing that breeds bitterness 
swifty, than to be condemned to sit 
helpless and powerless while

1

T ailoi* and Ctottii^f
281 & 283 Duckworth Street1

8 more
i‘' such

NOTICE.H X.
r me: I: wood pigeon, and out in the 

coqntry there are many handsome 
black and white magpies. The cli

mate here is pleasant, quite a lot T»f 
rain, 'but lots of sunshine, too. 
just like our early September 
(August).

* V j 5aged and condoned in Armenia go 
forward. All that some of us live* 
hold worth living for anc "worth dy
ing for is at stake, and our country, 
which has proclaimed its champion
ship of these things most loudly, suf
fers their injury least resentfully. Is 
it too much to hopç thrft awakening , 
will corile in time to save us from 
t he éonsequences df our blindness.— 
New’ York Tribune.

man.

pOGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P.U. twill 
Fold ifcs Siîdh Annual Meeting at ST^ JOHN’S 

during Convention week. ■ All Local Councils will 
please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Chairman.

This thing that Germany has done 
in the world is not a mere injury to 
written law. It is not a mere thrust

:::
*3S* It’sof a sharp sword through paper prom- 

ieses and parchment pledges. This is 
hut a minor detail. What she has 
done is to bring us all in the Twenti
eth Century back to the conditions 
of the Dark Ages. She has perfriit- 
ted her soldiers to assert the doc
trine that womeri’s honor is not !h- 
violaîte when à German purpose ’ 
be accomplished by perriiitting a 
brutal soldiery to terrorize a help
less populhtfon. She has authoriz
ed her sailors to proclaim on tnc 
high seas a doctrine no pirate ever 
assented.

[i

RED CkOSS LINE.
k - * *> t*. ^ ; »....r

S. S. STLPHAN0 and S. S. FL0RIZEL

now«

“The day We reached Nish, 
paifirig to the codsiil’s office, we were 
supremely fortutthte in finding Dr. 
Strong, there. He immediately invit- 

fed us to his house, and litere we have 
been living in "state, you might say, 

• ever since. He has four fine rooms 
I in what is said to be the best house 
I in Njsh; and I can believe the state- 
! for it is a. house" that would

be ]âif right in Aihericà. If we 
weren't Here we; would ^have been at 
a Serbian hospital wheie we’d been 
in a large ward with’ ten or fifteen 
other'wôttîén, no privacy Whatever.

‘'When' 6ne says I>radlse in 'Serb
ia. one 'doesn’t call‘ 
the 'blessed regibn d

UrmtiixTii raihër one call to mlèfd'TbSfOROATO, Ont, Oct. 23-The Mail] but sahibrioui tomato. lëS
and Empire publishes the follow- tenderest chicken here f#r 3a P 

mg under New York date ^Despite fresh eggs are abundant also 
fhe official assurances of the (Jerman kinds of vegetables kfad fruits, 
government that it is able to cdpe miss crearii and milk and tiut|er 
with( üll problenis growing out of white bread, ^nd good coffee i 
ihohage of food" suppliés ‘ rtéutrâï I wise the food*is gbddk 
travellers returning frotn Germany 
declare, that the food crisis in Ger-
riiany Is most serious and that while I Stockholm have, invented what is 
the Kaiser’s-jarmies are fighting the probaHly the most powerful explosive 
fading powers of' Europe, the Ger- the - Superphosphate
mans at home are experiencing verv Compally’ in conjunction With these 
fitter suffering as a result of *thh! experts’ after tHorough tests ip —

if This sttâmëful ariditerrlhle ‘pagte -of dver-increasing price of food ' pro- 2^ that this new explosive has
i modère history which is «ntoldtS in 4ucts. The shortage in necessary^- IT’’, Wl" be

dtsmnt Armenia is' nothing hut S an «etc diet is afutely S ‘ ST
echo and an extension of the main log to' theee travellers throughojtt iTredt,, t

> must' d'escribTthJ 'WWh Hot. of grave proper- ‘chief Ingredient used *nw p^-
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Famine, pressure'
Becomes Evident

INTENDED SAILINGS. can

iv

FROM ST. JOHN’S : 
Stephano, October 30th. 
Florizel* November 6th.

.FROM NEW YORK: 
FloriÉel, Ottdbef 29th.
Stephano, November 9th. $j

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. z | 
Fares including Meals and'Berths on Red Cross Steamers: I

r

NOTICE.
She has scattered 'trie 

bodies of Womén and child fen over 
the seas because they happened to 
come between hér anti a purpose.

The German phenomenon , Which 
has filled the World for more thuh 
year now is nothing‘but;one mo>e ^ 
sertion of the principle that might is 
right, violence the mere warrantable 
accessory of a nation which has gone 
forth to conquer a world: All crimes 
have become mere acts of heroijsm 
and devotion when performed jby 
German soldleres Or bailors : all 'thq 
restraints that civilization, human 
developments, religious evolution 
have imposed upon ‘men have been 
abolished and repealed in so tar as 
they hamper or even seem to hamppr 
the German soldier embarked upon 
his crusade for power and for 
pire.

Gewtwify, Dtespite Itor-Boastftlg^, 
N^Ôs Fotia -Sttîlpîy—iThe Brit- 
fch Navy Stowly But Surety Do
ing its Wdrk -

f

RON A VIST A DISTRICT COUNCIL of Aie F.P.
U. w-ffl hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

R. G. WINSOR,T

it

First picture ofTjrtgÿVy.'f -V
SeCohd
‘Charr '

$76‘tb $80 ,
‘3X00 " .......'r~SM9 ,

- 18.00

CIîiSs
^4bbo

.. .. 20.00

% Réfum a r ‘fii ' u

^P&melyr ,Yôrk ,, .. •>n if
To He i Cf

^ong"; 
to all

To Bo n (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 
L- . 30.00

Jr >51.00
To Bostbfi-,(D.VÀ:R.^..

COkMÈCTIONS AT -HALIFAX FOR BOSTONS' ,

PL ANILINE - - Midnight Saturday.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land bf Evangeline to Yarmouth "dnd thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 1 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either $

51.00 a 18.00 O * A Chairman.Ve

other- y«Ü .f - ;

■»

NOTICE.Swedish government experts in I
,i 2

• .

A.. ’>: ■ e

'j' WILLING ATE District Council of the F.P;U.
'.wili.be hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S doting Convention week. Aligljeeal 
Councils will .please arrange to send a Delegate.

i W. B,

route.
em-<Full particulars frorp:

«Ufa*to.
con-

inn i m rami

HARVEY & COMPANY, I

Agents Red Cross Line.

KV I

.
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-- Chairman,
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THE MURDER OF EDITH CAVELL
« » < * - > « » V A'-,*'. ''S ** \ 4 *

i •- ’ : * » * • » • ; ^ ' *
NOTË=»=During the Late Season i^.tW1,l^<#se9rHNs,#otltmtiCeS'' Will

..... Ran > Until 11,. txm.„1:,Sver#3>tight
tie Vitagraph jjCopany present1 a T

A stirring sea tale of the Jaok Itpfidon Type, adapted from jMdrgan RbbeHsen’s Thrilling
.. ..,,r * Morey,, Rodger Lyton and jan all-âtar cast.

————-————;  --------- a——i—lij'  ——   a!——'■ i ' »v triM *- rt...............

12TH INSTALLMENT OF THE WONDERFUL "TREY 0’ HEARTS” SERIES.

%|ïIF - ’ ..

l'uU Report of the Case From; Am
erican Minister at Brussels to 
American Ambassador rage at 
London—German Governor fail 
ed to Keep his Word in Connec
tion With Execution of Brave 
British Girl

> i44 __________________  .. • fe'

opany present a Broadway star feature in 3 parts:—

S'"

feee ^n^ Sincere. M .Ga*iamt.sa|d pjve,.gieijjfrtetly. > T^is. .after, some <hesit- 
^old bin} she was perfectly well and âncy, he agreed to % H-e telehone'd 
knew what she had done; thet* àc- to the presiding judge of the court 
cording to the law, of course' she was martial, and returned to sa^Ahat the

facts were as we had presented them 
’ ashd that it was intended to eât'ry out 
the sentence before morning.

Made Final Plea.
“We then presented as earnestly as 

possible your plea for delay. So far 
as I am able to judge we neglected to 
present no phase of the matter which 
might have had any effect, emphasiz
ing the horror of executing a woman, 
no matter what her offence, and 
pointing out that the death sentence 
had heretofore been imposed only for 
actual cases of espionage, and that 
Miss\Cavell was not even accused by 
the German authorities of anything 
so serious.

“I further called attention to the

Ji<

IA FEAST OF GOOD hïftl'RES—Thé Vitagraph
He* *-•

li; ? ■æII "H:It*. t'A; I r j e |
Story, featuring Edith Storey; Harry

******

guilty, find admitted her guilt, but 
that she' was happy to die for her 
country.” -I

rt Deceived tlie Americans.
Secretary Gibson’s report says that 

Conrad, an official of the German 
civil branch, gave positive assur
ances on the 11th that the American 
Legation would be fully informed of 
the developments in the case, and 
continues :

f

1,T OXDOX. Oct. 26.—The full report 
•G 0f the cricumstances of the con

demnation r*nd execution of 
Edith Cavell, an Englishwoman and 
head of a training school in Brussels, 

helping British, French and Bel- 
soldiers to escape from Belgium,

-

■»*-“LOVE IN ARMOR. “PERILS OF THE JUNGLE.”i x-
Miss

A rattling Keystone. A wild animal drama—a death grapple with a leopard.

Thp 1Mi>kp]’<2 rtiA/n Arphpctrsi MR- burnard spencer—-miss kitty ring-—
3 vtLilt,311 a playing all the very latest classical and popular successes;

The Nickel Program Culled from the Best the World Affords. 
Showing Every Night until 11 p.m. During the Late Season.

MR. JOSEPH ROSS,
tor

)gian
made by Brand Whitlock, the Ameri- 

Minister at Brussels, to Walter
“Despite these assurances, we

made repeated inquiries in the course 
of the day, the last one being at 6.20- 

Mr. Conrad then stated that

can
the American Ambassador at 

was issued by the British
Page.

p.m.
sentence had not been pronounced 
and specifically renewed his previous

London,
Government last week.

How the secretary of the American 
Legation, Hugh S. Gibson, sought out 
the German Governor, Von Der Lane- 
hen. late at night before the execu
tion. and with the Spanish Minister, 

with the Governor and the

I! j
—E- Vrassurances that he would not fail to 

inform us as soon as there was any fS|failure to comply with Mr. Conrad’s 
promise to inform the Legation of 
sentence. I urged that, inasmuch, as 
the off€Vses charged against Miss 
Cavell were long since accomplished, 
and as she had been for some weeks 
in a prison, delaj* iu carrying out the 
sentence could entail no danger to 
the German cause. I even went so 
far as to point out the fearful effect 
of a summary execution of this sort 
upon public opinion here and abroad, 
and although 1 had no authority for 
doing so, called attention to the pos
sibility that it might bring about re-

“Miss Cavell w*as ttrosecuted for 
having helped British and, French, 
soldiers, as well as Belgian young 
men, to cross the frontier and go to 
England. Se admitted, by signing a 
statement before the day of the trial, 
and by public acknowledgement in 
court, that she was guilty of tfie 
charges.”

•î m

Mi
hi:

news. mm EAST Ê! THEATRE.“At 8.30 it was tlearned from an 
source that sentence hadoutside

been passed in The course of the
pleaded 
German
woman’s life is graphically related in 

from Mr. Gibson.

tVofficers for the English- !I:
afternoon, before the last conversa
tion with Mr. Conrad, and that execu-

‘
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. m ihF

11a memorandum
This document makes reference to an 
apparent lack of good faith on the 

of the German authorities in

FAREWELL WEEK OFtion would take • place «..during the 
night.” r . '

Secretary Gibson thereupon sought 
the Spanish Minister, with the Am
erican Minister’s note for clemency 
and, with Mr. Deleval, they went to 
Von der Lancken’s quarters. Find
ing the Governor and his staff absent, 
they ‘elephoned to them, asking them 
to return on a matter of the utmost 
urgency. The Governor with his 
staff returned shortly after ten 
o’clock.

PUBLIC NOTICE h

Atlantis—Fisk and Jack ■-
Duty to Her Country.

The report of Mr. Deleval. says that 
Miss Cavell, in her oral statement be
fore, the court, disclosed almost all 
the facts of the prosecution, 
spoke without trembling, and showed 
a clear mind, and often added some 
greater precision to her previous de
positions.

“When she was asked why she 
helped these soldiers to go to Eng
land,” the report of Mr. Délavai con
tinues, “she replied that she thought 
if she had not done so they would 
have been shot by the Germans. 
Therefore, she thought she only did 
her duty to her country in saving 
their lives.”

The British 4Foreign. Office, in a 
note to Ambassador Page, asked him 
to express to Mr. Whitlock and his 
staff the- British Government’s grate
ful thanks for their efforts on 
half of Miss Cavéll, says.

Sir Edward Grey, the British For
eign Minister is confident that the 
news of the execution» of this noble 
Englishwoman will be received with 
horror and disgust, not only in the 
Allied states, but throughout the civil
ized world.

Miss Cavell was not even charged 
with espionage, and the fact that she 
had nursed numbers of wounded Ger
man soldiers might have been re
garded as a complete reason in itself 
for treating her with leniency.

“The attitude of the German au
thorities is, if possible, rendered 
worse by the • discreditable efforts 
successfully made by officials of the 
German civil administration at Brus- 
sles to conceal the fact that the sen
tence had been passed and would 
be carried out immediately.

“These efforts were, no . doubt, 
prompted by a determination to carry 
out the sentence before an appeal 
from the finding of the court martial 
could be made to a higher authority, 
and show, in the clearest manner 
that the German authorities were 
well aware that the carrying out of 
sentence was not warranted by any 
consideration.

“Further comment on these pro
ceedings would be superfluous.”

Sir Edward Grey adds that he is 
fully satisfied that the American Le
gation left no stone unturned to se
cure a fair trial for Miss Cavell, and 
a mitigation tif her sentence.

part
railing, to keep their promises to in

die American Minister fully of

Jrfv iIt is requested that the Deputy Re
turning Officers, who have been ap
pointed to act in the booths for out- 
port Districts opened in the King 
George V. Seamen’s Institute, call at 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office on 
Tuesday or Wednesday, 2nd or 3rd. 
November, in order that the .necessary 
arrangements be completed for the 
Poll under the provisions of the Pro
hibition Plebiscite Act, 1915.

ARTHUR MEWS, 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Iform
thr trial and sentence. Will give virions changes all the week, both Comedy and Beab-

tiful Spectacular Acts.
THE FINEST PICTURES IN THE CITY.

A WIRELESS VOICE, in 2 parts, bv the Reliance Company; 
THE FOREST PILLAGERS, Tanhouser Company; A HAT 
FULL OF TROUBLE, Keystone Comedy; THE LATEST 
WAR ITEMS, Mutual Weekly, and the most interesting 
happenings of the world. The latest and most up-to-date 
Music furnished by the Rdssley Orchestra, Mr. Dan Roche, 
leader,;:............. •

•• -• îMinistei Whitlock telegraphed tn 
Ambassador Page on the 12th:

•■Miss Cavell sentenced yesterday, 
and executed at two o’clock 
morning, despite our best efforts, con
tinued until the last moment.”

Mr. Whitlock’s final appeal was in 
the torn- : i a note written in Fi e ;;h 
:uu. sent by a messenger late on the 
night of the 11th to Governor Von 
lier Lancken. A translation of which 
re ids as toilows:

-My dear Baron : I am too sick to was presented. He read it aloud in 
resent my request myself, but I ap-j our presence. He expressed disbelief 

geal to your generosity of heart to j in the report that sentence had actu- 
support it and save from death this 
unhappy woman. Have pity on her.

"Yours truly, Brand Whitlock.”
Mr. Whitlock also stated that Miss

She i s|l ifI: 'fell f
111;
Yt 111 ;

h ; lprfsals.”
' SRefused American's Request. mthis
iCounsellor of Legation Deleval re

ported to Mr. Whitlock that on the 
failure of the German authorities to 
rely to Mr. Whitlock’s request on 
August 31st that Mr. Deleval be per
mitted to see Miss Cavell in order to 
have all nessary steps takeil for 
the defence, another letter was de
spatched September 10, to which a 
German reply on the 12th refused the 
request but referred him to Attor
ney Kirschen, who had been assign
ed for the defence.

Attorney Kirschen, Mr Deleval re
ported, stated that Miss Cavell was 
being prosecuted for helping sold
iers across the frontier, and that law*- 

vers defending prisoners 
German military court were not al
lowed tc^ee their clients before trial, 
and w-eré not shown any document of

lib y■
Ui !
1 'WouldTake no Action. • :

À
Secretary Gibson’s report to Minis

ter Whitlock continues:
“The circumstances of the

1
. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Il M. !—■ .ni. IM, [III.É-II. .1 .«»■ fl'l>l| iflll | «WawfriMjl

Coming by S.S. FlorizeT, Carroll and Ellor, Irish singing, 
dancing and sketch artists. Also wonderful female imperson- 

Thefe will be a great double contest on Friday night. 
Miss Atlantis' will give a substantial prize to any person who 
can lift her off her feet. This is no fake. Secure your tickets.

cases
:were explained to him and your note

:a tor.
:i il

i 1
i :ally been passed and manifested some 

surprise that we should give credence 
to any "report not emanating from 
official sources. He was quite insis
tent on knowing the exact source of 
our information, but this I did not 
feel at liberty to communicate to

v. n :%lV É *Ç.1 " * 1'y^~T f!ï'LvŸS: l Iftfc-
:Gavel! had nursed German soldiers.

Mr. Délavai, counsellor of the Am
erican Legation, reported to Minister
Whitlock :

"This morning Mr. Gahan, an Eng-

PUBLIC NOTICE QlS-Rossley's West End Theatre. m
before a

i
him. WHEREAS by Section 33 of tàie 

Election Act. 1913. it is provided that 
in addition to the polling stations ap
pointed in the several Electoral Dis
tricts outside of St. John’s District, 
the Governor, by Proclamation, shall 
appoint, in the town of St. John’s, one 
or more polling stations for each of 
the said Electral Districts, each of 
such polling stations to be under the 
control and supervision of the Return
ing Officer of its respective Electoral 
District, and for the purposes of the 
Election Act, to be deemed a polling 
station within the Electoral District 
for which it is appointed:

AND WHEREAS under Proclam 
ation of date October last it was 
ordered that in the town of St. John’s 
there shall be opened the following 
booths, namely: —

For the District of St. Barbe—One 
Booth.

For tile District of Twillingate— 
Two Booths.

For the District of Fogo—Ofle 
Booth.

For the District of Bonavista— 
Two Booths.

For the District of Trinity—Two 
Booths.

For the District of Bay de Verde— 
One Booth.

For the District .of Carbonear—One 
Èooth.

For the District of Harbor Grace— 
One Booth.

For thë District of Port de Grave— 
One Booth.

For the District of Harbor Main— 
One Booth.

For the District of Ferryland—One 
Booth.

For the District of Placentia and 
St. Mary’s—Two Booths.

For the District of 
Booth.

“Baron Von Der Lancken stated ii
that it xvas quite improbable that sen-lisli clergyman, told me that he had

.seen Miss Cavell in her cell yesterday] tence had been pronounced, and even
if so it would not be executed in so 
short a time, and that in any event it 
would be quite impossible to take any 
action before morning.

i !
■the prosecution.

Mr. Deleval’s report says that. At-night at 10 o’clock, and that he had 
given her holy communion, and had 
found her admirably strong and calm.

"I asked Mr. Gahan whether she' 
had made any remarks about any
thing concerning the legal side of her 
case, and whether the confession 
which she made before trial and ia 
court, was, in his opinion, perfectly

I5 COMPLETE NEW FILMStorney Kirschen assured him repeat- 
erly that the military court at Brus
sels always was perfectly fair, and 
that Herr Kirschen would keep him 
informed of all developments in the

sii
;

.“It was, of course, pointed out to 
him that even if the fact were as we 
believed them to be, action would be 
useless unless taken at once, 
urged him to ascertain the fact im-

fAll New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

rm:but that Herr Kirschen failed
that

case,
to give any information, and 
from other sources the following:

We

I :

Miss Anela, Latest New York Songs IFur Like Seal SetTJ iI]:

Superb .

EïHI ;iL
ill! M2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt 1

''"THESE splendid sets of Fwr-Like, Black, 
^ Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 

perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiatin, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it give to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-doUar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illtis- 

: trated. A Set—$7.00.

Price of Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 
finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe; A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frings—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Remember these are often copied, but 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

'
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“AURORA FLOYD”- y r

«
A Special Biograph Feature in 2 Reels.

“THE BROKEN X”
Another “Blue Flame” Detective Drama.

THE NEEDS OF COMMERCE”a

3,000,000 of Her 
Allies Wen Arc 
Paid by Britain
3 “ - *. * \ . <

M
- Educational. Showing the way paper money is manufactured.

“The Soup Industry” & “Blown into Ciistody”
a > Are two lively comedies. !

- »

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
. Vocalist *

SINGING NOVELTY^^SONGS AND BALLADS* _

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre

!

Rf
[

■e—
Burin—One£^ONDON, Oct. 26.—Britain noxv;

knows that aside from supporting: 
her own army arid navy, she is lend
ing the money which is supporting 
3,000,000 of her allies’ soldiers in the 
field. S

li 1* «lUtt
For the District of Fortune Bay 

'—One Booth.
For the District of Burgeo and 

LaPoile—One Booth.
For the District of St. George— 

One Booth.

On Wednesday a great 3 Reel production,
“THE HERMIT OF BIRD ISLAND.”

NOTE—“AURORA FLOY-D” will he shown on the* second1 
part of the programme, to give store assistants a chance to see 
diis great feature.

9 Si

a“Is Britain doing its frill' duty?” is ^ 
a uestion often asked by those who 
xvonder why the British army in;_ac- 
tion is not as large as that of France 
The answer comes from Edwin Sam-

:
NOTICE is hereby given to all

parties concerned that the
booths, as above set forth, will bè

, , „ . . . , __.____ . ^opened in that Building knownuel Montagu,, financial secretary to;. H .« . : . _r • _ .
i the • “King George V. Seamen’s

.r, - :.v f hi ^ <th

ovem-

! ,M!
said mm* 'X .

Mtt
heaT *rtidâ<'Wri6-

SHIPPING Î

t *

as topher, of the Nfid. Regiment, linl a 
well-known member of the C.C.C., 
Who went y forward with the First 
Contingent, is ili |n Hospital, suffer
ing from dysentry. Tom is a young 

vchap of fine physique, and his

ty ; ■the treasury: I PÜMI.. ilit . „ m ... 0. .,,__. . , , . , . Institute, Water Street, onWe haye had . to keep and ,con- «;• ’ -c ,
.. V , . :day of the present month of.tinue to keep, an impregnable navy. *<■ -
We have paid and continue to pay« . ...... ., ... . the morning until eight in thefor an army which has mcréââed j ° ■ 1 ■ •„ ^ . ■ , . - . , - , I evening for the purpose of receivingfrofn a few thousands of men to an 6 ^ ..

... . , : txrxfthe votes of Electors of the respec-army which runs into millions. Wei . , , , . . . ,
are financing by loans to our great Uve Districts duly qualified to tote at
dominions part of their expenditure ™8ul"e M under he provmldns
on the contingents which are helping!”1 thet Proh,b,tlon Plebisclte

1915.

tN •H I u>4W t(V : |=
{The Fogotri reports a good lot of 

fish to be had from Greenspond to 
Fogo but bait is very scarce.

her, from the hour of eight o’clo^Jt :i.m
73 many

friends here hbpe to hear of his re
cover soon.

3S
«i ï
,*i il. -0

The schr. Rose is loading eddfish 
at Job feros. & Go’s, for Alicanta 
for orders.

M i
■o

*VResisted ArrestAct
Et——o----------------

The SS. Nascopie sails to-day Last nlght dfli<er Wooaflnel w 
or Naples and will take the constralned to put under arrest a

rees°i«:d0tvlolen«v
^5 netghbourhood of and was giving woodfine a tough time

The Tabasco which arrived, yes- lannnnn8 UC aPProxl" it when Const. Bryne put in ap-
terday from Halifax with a large-, ..ate y a't $. . pearan^ he was handcuffed and
cargo, sails this afternoon for Britestlite Kerosene, offered at brought to the station and to-day ia 
Liverpool with a large outward lowest prices by P. H. COWAN,lcourt was fined by Judge Hutchings 

7 / Importer. . ! ^.co or u days.

mus to fight. Wë are paying, as re
gards /India, the whole cost of the 
Indian contingents, except their nor
mal peace expenditure.

“We have advanced to the allies 
such a sum-as it -was èstimà|fid would 
euip and maintain in > the field three 
millions of their soldiers.

—-a-

ï
Dated as St. John’s the 1st day of 

November^ zl9l5. 4i «

JOHN R. BENNETT.
Colonial Secretary.nov2,3i,

Anderson’s, water s> VV. .“ ft
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should be made holy by legisla- 
« tiOn. . Ï

V ON CONSIGNMENT 1 Drunkenness makes paupers,S vn vunjiuniiiLn 1 » çrimjnalSi orphans. it helps t£ „„
I ^ jails, asylums,, hospitals, • poor

ftVsTlAZA fapc! Hac# jLhou?es; jt causes destitution and 
6* * ”V vfll Ij DvIjI || misery; it increases the taxes—it 
S «% w . _ _ _ ^ is a public nuisance!' Wfiy', then,

IS SV W BI A %/ ^ shall it not be stopped by legisla-
B • ‘Wt m,■ il/l W B tion? Are all these curses to the
|j m * • I community, tflçsë physical and
j| ^ f I'M financial consequences, to be

Buy Now as the |f borne in= sfienjfe until '.Christ en-
’1 4 ' j 4 |§ ters into and cleanses the hearts

H priCeS ITlUStadvance ^ and souls of drunkards and rum- 
B ATtiln/v 4-a 6 sellers? Because game would
\ OWing tO increase ^ otherwise be exterminated, we
II nf frPf<yht,c È icgislate for close seasons. Byi Ui | ,aw< we say thou shalt not sh00t7
|| w w 1 thou shalt not fish, thou shalt not

BrtSSITFB If sel1 P°isons except in certain de- 
| tie ye nVaallEn | fined ways. We protect rabbits,
8 Rpfll A (vonf % but not children ; we spare trout,
H te Agent ^ but not women; we prohibit pois-
liWJWlMnmrl on of a kind we do not like, but 
r" ---------------------------- are asked to license the

APPEAL TO FULL BENCH ADDRESs of
WELCOME W

i
A National Ishmael

HEN THE WAR is over, ,he
future of Germany will a. 

pend upon the choice she „
. . • make of two alter atives- «>kSt

iProcnted by the Port'-RextoA‘Council Of WBS8F8r«SiSr 
F.P.U. to President Coakcr, on the Occa=:;ll,d‘'S;”:,55’,”m-1,; •»> 
sion of His Visit to Port Rexton, October *=
29tHf 1915» ! take the inevitably bitter ~ ’

7 quences.
There is no doubting the

We hold him guilty of the that official Germany stands ° 
cause of the death of the men who the German nation morefullv th 
died from exposure on March 31, does any other civilized eovnan 
1914. All the water in the Atlan- ment for those over whom it ru!™* 
tic won’t wash that crime from his No other people in the world h ^ 
reputation, if he has one. Let him so placed themselves cravenlv^6 
come to Port Rexton or any Nor- the hands of any g0Vernm ^ 
them town with his case against especially in the hands of such111' 
you and he will soon be placed government as theirs, to be treat* 
where he belongs te. Our patience ed as plastic human 
with him, with the Court and St. the will of their rulers.
John’s Juries is about exhausted?

If British 
found amon

Case of Abram Kean vs W. F. 
Coaker and the Union 

Publishing Co., Ltd.
»B -'*Kli

ht

by

"It i
1914—No. 167.-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

NEWFOUNDLAND

tiff had committed wilful 
perjury amounted to no
thing.

(c) That the third paragraph 
of the words complained ! 
of should be treated as j ) 
an allegation of fact and

conse-
l

*
W. F. COAKER, M.H.A., 

President F.P.U. forBETWEEN 
Abram Kean EAR MR. PRESIDENT—It is 

with great pleasure we wel
come you once more amongst us. 

was not a mere comment We extend to you a warmer' wel- 
and should be as strictly come than ever. We present this

address at this time because of the 
treatment which you have receiv
ed at the hands of Judge and Jury 

defendant’s who tried the Kean libel case. We 
plea denying the inuendo unhesitatingly condemn that 
in the Statement of diet as unfair, unreasonable and

be prejudiced, and no sensible man 
can properly claim that the verdict 
was in accord with the evidence or 

tion of the defendants the circumstances.
offence.

Plaintiff
and

William F. Coaker 
and The Union 
Publishing Com
pany Limited. Defendants.

proven as though it had 
been expressly justified, 

(d) That the
_ , poisons
Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” craved for by diseased stomachs.

The nonsense, or worse, men 
talk and write about this vice of 
liquor drinking is disgusting. 
‘Let Christ save,” says one. “The 

Grace of God is sufficient,” says 
another. In the way these catch 
phrases are used they are not true. 
Doubtless Christ or the Grace of 
God can' save, and save directly, 
but the drunkards on our streets 
show that men are still unsaved, 
and that if their brother men do 
nothing, thousands more will 
the same

material at 
All that 

done 
have

have been ouitp
John’s we will have to find other ; content to have it not "Germa 
means of securing it. One of against the world,” but “the Ge' 
those days Kean will find himself man people against mankind ” ^ 
taken from the deck of the Pros- j Nobody can doubt that the Ge 
pero and tarred and feathered, for mans, since the battle of th" 
his presence at Port Rexton is now Marne, are, in spite of all the^ 
about as welcome as a visit rom devilish schemes, are doomed to 
His Satanic Majesty would be. Let ultimate defeat. Their leaders 
him not forget that he cannot must long since have felt this and 
continue to injure our organiza- it must now be beginning to nene 
tion with impunity. ' . j trate even the dullest minds

Bowring Bros, are no better in among them. Yet this knowledge 
the eyes of the Northern men, for has not deflected them from caus- 
if they regarded their honour andi>ng as much misfortune and mis- 
standing they would not have in-'ery as possible to the world before 
suited the country last spring by going down in final disaster, 
sending Kean to the ice in defi- The rights of the neutral States 
ance of 10,000 men. jof the world have been trampled

We present you, Sir, with a.1 upon. Turkey has been instigated 
purse of gold collected within a armed, and officered to do what 
brief time to be given you at this harm she can to Christendom and 
visit to swell the fund, Union men bY unrestricted barbarity to ex- 
are subscribing to, in order to terminate Christianity, by whole- 
meet any demands by St. John’s sale murder of Christian men. wo- 
Juries in the Kean libel case. Imen- and children within her own 
Please accept it in all sincerity, as bounds. The. Balkan States have 
our means, our votes and our ser- been forced into war which 

will be yours whenever you 'bring aught but 
desire the same. The whole world has been set by

On behalf of Port Rexton Local the ears' and s°aked in blood, to 
Council of the F.P.U.-. gratify German malevolence.

The world when the time comes 
will strike back fiercely and effec

tively; and the only means by 
which the German people can 
escape condign punishment justly 
due to their organized crimes is to 
dissociate themselves from a Gov
ernment which they have inherit- 

| ed from days of savagery, and 
which has glorified in perpetuat
ing the savagery of those days.

A popular revolution is long 
overdue in Germany, and until it 
comes the German people must be 
prepared to accept and expect all 
the consequences of their mi 
deeds.

BEFORE THE FULL BENCH their insensate rulers have 
ir play cannot be or attempted the Germans 
our foes at St.: approved.

ver-
Morine, K.C. (Kent, K.C., with 

him) moved on the motion publish 
ed below. Furlong, K.C. (War
ren, K.C., with him) was heard 
contra. Kent, K.C., replied.

The Court took time to consider 
its verdict.

Claim could only 
treated as an aggrava- ny

%

Your battles are our battles,
We don’t(e) That the defendants your enemies *oufs.

the intend to forego any t 
our rights in order to appease t e 
antagonistic feeling of St. John’s 
.against you or the F.P.U. They 

the defendants endorsed will find we are determined to see 
as statements of fact all this F.P.U. movement through, 
that the words complain- Your intention to 
ed of said. That such en-1 TJnion Headquarters to Catalina 
dorsement should be ) will meet with the warmest . ap-

. , proval or Trinity and Bonavistatreated as an aggrava- Bay Union men We wj|| stand fay
tion of defendant’s of- you in the work of building up
fence, and that it was in- town at Catalina.
variably the duty of the You money and our labour and be-
jury to increase damages !'eve *bat as all your undertak

ings have so far been blessed by 
Providence so will your Catalina 
venture. A marine slip and elec- 

(f ) That neither the Coun- trie power will follow your activi- 
sel for tfie defendants t,es at Catalina.

pleas meant that 
t Plaintiff knew he was ly
ing, and that by the pleas

{“To Every Man His Own”)

NOTICE OF MOTION 
'T'AKE NOTICE that on Wed- 

nesday, the 20th day of Oc
tober, 1915, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon, or so soon thereafter as 
Counsel can be heard, motion will 
be made by Counsel for the De
fendants to set aside the verdict 
and judgment herein and for a 
new trial on the following 
grounds :

1 That the whole of the news
paper article in which the 
libel complained of appeared 
was not put in evidence as 
part of the plaintiff’s case.

2 That the Judge misdirected 
the Jury in the following par
ticulars by saying:
(a) That it had been open to 

the defendants to put the 
said newspaper article in 
evidence, and that, there
fore, all the jury should 
consider were the words 
complained of in the 
statement of Claim.

(b) That the Inquiry before 
the Stipendiary Magis
trate referred to in the 
pleadings was a judicial 
inquiry. That false evi
dence on oath in such in
quiry would amount to 
perjury. That the plain
tiff was charged by the 
defendants with wilful 
perjury, and that the de
fendants’ plea that the 
words complained of did 
not mean that the Plain-

The Mail and Advocate go
way to unhallowed 

Issued every day from the office of graves. If these false prophets 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. would only reflect, it might enter 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- mto their noddles to comprehend 
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. that Christ saves in his own way,
Editor and Business Manager tbat tbe Grace of God works indi

rectly as well as directly, and that 
since all good
through Him, it is Christ who is in 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 2nd., 1915 and about this great struggle to
—iabolish the sin-cursed liquor traf-

remove the

JOHN J. ST. JOHN comes to men a
We will give

fic.
1U It is shocking to

spectacle of men in high places, 
charged with the 
young of our land, devoting their 
abilities, and using the influence 
their high places give them, 

N A LETTER to The Telegram preaching Christ in the cause of 
(republished below), "Wan- the Devil, for that is what Mr. 

dering Willie” Blackall says, "A Blackall and a few others like him 
force within me impels me to en- are doing. The rumsellers who 
deavour to make my position say, by big posters in their win- 
clear,” on the matter of Prohibi- dows, "If you do not want Prohi- 
tion. He may have had something bition, do not vote,” and who thus 
within as a moving cause, but cer- at one and the same time invite 
tainly it was not common sense, to cowardice and threaten punish- 
for if he had a saving quantity of ment, have this excuse at least, 
that he would not have written the that they are fighting for their 
absurd and objectionable letter bread and butter, 
referred to.

under such 
stances.

circum-witness theOUR POINT OF VIEW
care of the

Mr. Blackall’s Letter
Let your opponents remember 

at St. John’s that they must reck
on with the electors of the North
ern Bays for any unfairness suf- 

sending ^of a wireless fered by you at their hands.
message by the plaintiff

nor Counsel for the plain 
tiff had stated the real 
facts which led to the

canvices In fact,a curse.

ALBERT E. BUTLER,
(Chairman). 

WALTER RANDELL,
(Secretary).

As for Abram Kean, we know 
piece of conceited 

(which message vanity, puffed up by success, 
was in evidence) but that brougl.it him through other men’s

labours. We recognize in him a
, _ , . .dangerous enemy of our Union

message by the plaintiff and our Country; and the day
wasfcdtie to the receipt by t not far distant when the 
the plaintiff of another will demand his removal from a
message about which no coastal steamer subsidized by the

Government.

to his son Captain Joseph him well; a 
Kean

JOHN GUPPY, 
ISAAC J. RANDELL 
WM. T. BARBOUR, 
ROBERT RANDELL, 
JACOB BARBOUR. 

Port Rexton, Oct. 29,. 1915.

the sending of the said

North
But what are the men of the 

As if to prove this remark of Blackall type fighting for, these 
ours, “W.W.” affirms that "cir- guardians of the children 
cumstances have arisen which teachers of morals—for the

evidence had been given 
on the trial, but which he : 
(fHeXjudge) sitting in an
other capacity knew to 
have passed between the 
plaintiff and his son.

(g) That it would be a "mad 
conclusiçn” to which not 
one of the jury could 
come, that the plaintiff 
had been guilty of the 
conduct ascribed to him

and
............. open

make it due to the office I hold rum shop, for the open hell, for 
rather than to myself that I should the bad example, for the reeling 
endeavour to make myself clear.” forms upon our streets, for desert- 
The office he holds is that of ed wives, starving children, and all 
Superintendent of Church of Eng- the crime and misery that the sale 
land schools in this diocese. He of liquors brings in its train, 
has no mandate, either in law or Heavy indeed will be the debt 
by the authority of the Synod, to such men will have to 
take any stand, or express
views, officially, on the question of —____
Prohibition, and, therefore, per- Editor Evening Telegram: 
feet silence officially was all he 
owed to his office.

ADDRESS OF
WELCOME

mis-
She must be regarded as 

,a national Ishmael; but this were 
not sufficient. There must be an 
economic combination to brin"

Presented W.F. Coaker, M.H.A. PresL sh^asl,

' dent of the F.P.U., on the Occasion j W: 
of His Visit to Champneys, October
97tFl 1 Q1 K - tem have been organized and op-
^-4 HI, 1/lJi crated for military ends. She has

prepared for war, not with the
stand1 in the cause of Prohibition,'^0^ aIone; but with science, in- 
which is now. about to be ushered usfry> and finance. She has 
in our Island Home. May the 4th 1 ^'c’rmed ber waY into all the mar- 
of November prove a success for Pet-S ot tbe wordd' carrying her ne-
Prohibition. We fall in line with !an.ous system of military

business espionage with her.
She must now be excluded as

pay when
any their accounting comes.

Dear Sir,—I have wished to abstain 
trom any part in the Prohibition

But those who remember Mr. arisen‘ whir>h UmaLc^rca™stances have 
•tv. . ^ . . arisen wnich make it due to the of-
Blackall s extraordinary activity fice I hold rather than to myself that 
against Local Option, when he did should endeavor to make my posi- 
not hold his present office, will not ti?1T. cIear- Furthermore a force 
need any further evidence to con- ï" „me- [ therefore
Vince them that this latest excuse me an opportontty otTaktog’a X- 
for meddling is only a sham, and ment, 
that the truth is that "all the 
king’s horses and all the king’s 
men” could not have kept him out 
of this shindy, in defence of the 
rum traffic.

by the words complained
of.

(h) Thât the defenceYes, Christ draws, He does not
drive, and the grave question before 
us now is whether we shall depart 
from the ways of Christ or not, whe
ther we shall endeavor by 
means to hasten that happy 
which Christ surely foresaw should 
be accomplished only by the 
submission of the will of man to His 
Divine Will.
gained by the means of grace given 
unto us by Christ, then clearly He 
came on earth and died in vain. This 
is my faith and at last I dd not hesi
tate to declare it. If mankind will put 
Christ in His right place, there will 
be no need for corercion. Therefore 
to me Prohibition is a blunder and the 
responsibility to the Holy1 Ghost of 
him who votes for It very great.

I am prepared to work for tqmper- 
jto the best of iny strength anu 

opportunity, prepared to regulate the 
traffic and to remove in reason temp
tations, but it must be for me along 
the lines of my faith. Prohibition I 
abhor and the present measure in 
particular. The only thing to be saiu 
in its favour is the good and lofty in
tentions and hopes of those who 
working for it, for the measure 
born in .cunning, nurtured in the lap 
of hu'man prided nd its end must be 
shajafé.l / i '_ <• * v • » • > * V .Js • £ ,

I- shall, be veçy thankful any one 
can furnish me with the following in
formation;.

(uM^Amounts to nothing. ;W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.,
(b) .Was frivolous, tricky) President F.P.U. 

v t and- trumpet .up. . • f,
(c) Utterly falls.
(d) That there was no

Tj'STEEMED FRIEND—We the
-C/ .officers and members of

^ :ChampneyTs Local Council, extend
4.u- 1 i . * . it0 you à most hearty welcome onthing left for the
jury to do but to find You arë come as our hero and our 
a verdict for the j friend, and it is with pleasure that 
plaintiff.

coercive
state

My attitude to the question in 
gested in a sentence contained in my 
note of protest kindly published by 
you a few days ago: “Temperance 
operates by the exercise of free well, 
prohibition by coercion; temperance 
is a divine means, prohibition a hu
man one.” There is on sale in St.
John’s now a picture which likewise 
gives a clue to my mind in the matter 
of our conduct in all things, 
picture represents a soldier of 
great European crusade dead on the 
field of battle and near unto him the 
crucified Christ as his fellow. I 
could wish the artist had further con
ceived the picture of the loving, 
standing by the side of the living 
crusader in the fine of battle—his 
shield and his sword, for is not Christ 
by the side of every one of us in 
every phase of our life—at work or 
play, in the office or at the bench, in 
the school or in the home, in 
mansion or in the cottage, in the fisji- 
ing-4)oat or in the woods, aye, even 
in the çlen—our, philosopher, friend 
and guide, our strength and our slip- 
port? Is not this what Cfirist wisnës 
all of us, even the vilest sinnefSo 
feel, that He is by our side, right near 
to us—not to scold but to sympathise, 
not to imprison , but to set free, Sot 
to drive but lead 1

And is nèt this what" ^‘"ishorûld 
teach in relation to drink as in rela
tion to all things? Think you tlfiit 
the sinner woulif sin if he could rea
lize that the Holy Christ was by his 
side, that the .man who dispenses 
strong drink could pass the glass to 
his brother already drunken if he 
felt Christ near him, or that the 
father could pass the threshold of the 
drinking saldon it hé saw Christ in 
the path pointing him to his wife and 
children at home starved and naked?

There seems to me to be suggested 
to us here the solution of all sin:
“I, if I be lifted ejp, will draw all men of the whole question, 
ante Me.” Would that the image of 
Christ éould he burnt in fire Into

andsug- free
the great army "of temperance 
workers, and let us hope that by • ,
God’s help we will put down the n§°fously as. possible from these 
great evil of strong drink and ma.ntS’ untl1 she unmistakably 
pray that the blessing of God rest a complete change of

heart by internal re-organization. 
She should be allowed no opnor- 

j ma.y , y°u be tunity of recovering much less of
spared many years to help and up- extending her industrial 
lift the fishermen and toiling jn other 
classes. May you at the' end of close 
your life here be able to say 
Nelson said, "Thank God, 
done my duty.

If heaven cannot be

The fact is, that as in this small 
country the average reader cannot 
or will not separate the person 
from the office he holds, no office 
holder should intrude his views 
the public, unless compelled to, 
except his office be one charged 
with care over the matter under 
discussion. Mr. Blackall, for in
stance, is a man whose opinions 

i-. would be of no importance, and 
who would possess no weight in 
the Colony, if it were not for the 
office he holds, which invests him

we welcome you amongst us. 
We are pleased by the able on this great work.(e) That the jury had no j

possible right to find ne!,ln ,which you, have exposed 
® political wrong doing and waste

anything but a ver- 0f tbe public revenue.
diet for the plaintiff.! We welcome you to our harbour 

(f j The words complain- and homes. We rejoice over the
ed of by the Plaintiff recePtion y°u have received at all

the harbours you have visited and 
although we may lack something 

, of outward display, be assured
Dated this 16th day of October, that in our hearts ^e appreciated 

A.D. 1915. .

m-an-
In conclusion

The
the prestige.

words, there should be a 
and persistent bovcot of all 

as German products throughout the 
1 ve civilized world. There should 

neither trade or barter with her 
sincere where it can be possibly avoided, 

sympathy in the matter of the The stamp "made 
Kean libel verdict and assure you should signify 
of our warmest assurance. Your 
foes are our foes, let Kean and St.
John’s remember that.

on

ance

amounted to a scur
rilous libel. . We extend to you our

in Germany” 
henceforth "not! your visit and your work, and will 

endeavour to make your visit a 
• pleasant ons.

v*. ♦are
was MORINE & SUMMERS, 

Defendants’ Solicitors.

the{;! a fictitious importances That
$ /offiçç he oitght to hold go longer, 

a ftçr, thi§ P/ohibiti
- over, fof tie has n

A SAILOR’S ANTHEM.
r -, - , !

future may Tie attended wit

t HOW TO VOTE t MSS; i."„i
* I We firmly Feli'eve that yo

$ To vote for Prohibitipn, place $ toiling solely for the working 
| the X against1 the “Yês” :-Wclasses, and your presence h§re is

£ convincing proof of the power, 
!T r i progress and influence of the

* Union ; and ,we are also pleased to 
>$, j know that you are taking a great

Wishing,, you the best of health | A «ailor who had been to a cathedra!on campaign is" 
has managed by his 

attitude or this question to mix 
the man and the .office in a wayi 
which réffbets upon^fhe whole 
Church of England people in this 
.diocese. I

This lajfest “explanation” iff Mr. 
Blackàll’s attitude suggests that 
he is preparing for the ministry,' 
and has over-studied. He suggests 
that as Chriàt draws, not drives, 
Prohibition, “which is coercion,” 
should not be attempted, but we 
should as a community endure all 
the terrible consequences of the 
Rum Traffic “until mankind puts 

4 Christ in His right place.” Here 
; iappëàrs once more the unda- 

mental error that it is the “sin” of

jour
J the 3Pd an enjoyable visit to Champ-1 a,lfi had heard’some Very fine mibic 
#hiph ney’s..\ . was descanting particularly 

anthem which gave him much plea- 
! sure.

V ■ upon an
We remain, on behalf of Champ- 

ney’s Local Council of the F.P.U.,
•ROBERT BUTLER 
SAMUEL PARKER 
GILES FIFIELD 
jO§. J. WALTERS. 

Champney’s, Oct. 29, 1915.

s$ His shipmate listened for a 
’ i time and then said:

I say, Bill, what’s a hanthem?” 
i “Whatf” rèpHéd Bill, “do yon mean 

to say you don’t know what a. han- 
them is?”

“Not me.”

'-Or> aremm(i) iber of families living 
—-------n’s:

(2) Total number in extreme pov- 
' ferty;

(3) The number of these yyhosç 
poverty is due to a drunkeil 
husband;:

(4) The number of them 
poverty is due to a 
wife;

(6) The number of them

St

/ Arc you in fav- 
^ or of Prohibition

whose
drunken ( the importation, YES *Vr f

$ manufacture and * 1
^ sale of spirits,-----
| wine, ale, beer,
$ cider, and all NO
^ other alcoholic
I* liquor for use as-----
| beverages?

“Well then, I'll tell 
t° tell yer, ‘Ere, Bill, give me that 

tion and are determined to do a'ndspike’’ that wouldn’t be a han- 
their duty on Thursday next. El- Lh?,m- .But was 1 t0 say- ‘Bin- Bil1’ 
•der Young has spoken on the sub- Bl ’ glve’ glve’ give me that BlU 
ject at L4 public meetings and may glVe me’ give me that hand, give me 
well feel pleased at the result of that hand,-give me that handspike, 
his efforts.

yer. If I was
$whose

poverty is due to the inedm 
petency of the woman.

♦ Expects Big Vote
For ProhibitionSi

sA similar set of statistics in refer
ence to the, outports would likewise 
be helpful to a proper consideration

Elder W. C. Young who return
ed by the Fogota Sunday from the 
North reports that a big wave of 
sympathy for Prohibition is. evi
dent at all places .^n the Treaty 
Shore and/ Fogtf District, f The 
people are fully alive to the i>ene- 

to be

t
S Sunday night he sPike, spike. Bill, give, give me tbat, 

spoke at Cookstown Road and had that hand, hanspike, hand, handspike, 
the fullest and earnest attention spike, spike, spike. Ah-men, Ah-men. 
of his hearers. All present when *"SfRgWemeEatfinndspikespikespike, 
appealed. ..to.-thawed-their deter
mination to vote YES on NOV, 4.

$Thanking you for space, 
i am,

•Sours faithfully,
I .drunkenness, in its quality 

v hdt in its earthly ëffécfs,
y as sin,

»hi* P&Œ harm

his brother but of every sinner abôut 
to commit hie tin!

Z ❖
* 4> »fr "Hfcé *

Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 
P. H. UO\VAN, Iinporter.

0

justifies Prohibition, and that Prd- 
- jsibHioflists: a « ieaehifl g that men W. W. BACKHALL, 

John’s, Oct. 31, 1S16, Ah-men,’ why that wonld :hé a ban- 
thëïh.T1ibi- 3 74
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Bulgarians AtMother’s Prayer tor 
Her Soldier Boy

Russians Will 
Make Germ’s Pay
They Are Taking Over

/111 Pl*Anp|»tV AWllPlI I another resignation may be expected 
**” ri vPçl *J e vwwlldl Within a few weeks. Lord Curzon, it
BY Germans in RUS" is understood’ has decided to leave

rfi *4 the Cabinet next. Always a strong [this Monday evening has beet*Sial! territory conscriptionist, he is entirely at odds
with the present stand of the Gov-

4. no • r j i eminent. At least two other Mini-,pETROGRAD, Oct. 26, via London sterg win probably retire shortly. Itf’Board of Trade Building
Great prominence is given by the|_ 1

Novoe Vremya to a declaration, evi
dently intended to be taken as in
spired, concerning the attitude of the 
Russian Government toward proper
ty of Germans in this country. This 
declaration comes as a reply to the 
manifesto issued several weeks ago 
by a group of German professors, 
which said that, among other condi
tions for concluding peace, Russia 
must cede to Germany territory oc
cupied by German troops.

The Novoe Vremya says the Rus
sian Government already has answer
ed this threat by adopting the prin-

Happy Adventure
Falls in LineHand Made!Dr- aJ Large In London

ie
J^ONDON, Oct. 24.—Prom the same 

source from which the informa-

48jNewfoundland! '
Patriotic_Associali®n

'pHE MEETING of thé Patriotic 
-k Association .advertised for

ie« (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—After church services 

o,n Sunday night a temperance 
meeting Was held in the Orange 
Hall by the Rev. W. Vey which was 
no doubt very interesting. A Blun- 
den presiding, also gave a brief ad
dress,. the meeting being largely at*

Chords and Music by Mrs. Candace 
Johnston McEwan, Ogdensburgs,$.Y:>

When the bugle* calls to the front 
I’ll go

For the love of the old Union Jack. 
We must be brave* our Nation to save 

Even tho* we never come back/

•"iS-dst Best Meeting Ever Held in “Paper 
Town” and Prohibition Senti
ment Runs High

eer
It3t-

py
St m0- ( Special to Mail and Advocate)

QRAND FALLS, Nov. 1.—A very suc
cessful health lecture was held at I tended.

?he
postponed u it til MONDAY next, 
November 8th, at 8 p.m., in the

or
(e- Grand Falls last night in the Town 

Hall. About 8.30 a special train ar- I places helped to overcrowd thq hall, 
rived with Dr. Geisel and Mr. H. J. | A meeting of this kind is not famil

iar here, it will set great impression 
upon ihe people. Thanks to the Rev 

D. | Gentleman for such an aidrcts vn 
; was highly appréciai

People who came from nearby Now mother dear don’t shed one tear, 
Just pray for your soldier boy true. 

It’s hard to part and nigh breaks my 
heart,

But it’s all for the flag and you.

ilet
By order,can be stated definitely that both the 

conscriptionists and “antis” have 
agreed to give a fair trial to Lord 
Derby’s effort to recruit thirty thou
sand men a week for the next month 
and a half. At the end of this truce 
a complete reorganization is certain 
unless Lord Derby’s efforts are suc
cessful.

or Crowe who immediately proceeded to 
the hall, which was crowded to its 
utmost capacity. Rev. W. T.
Dunn acting as chairman introduced I 1’Mhibition

V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Sec,

an i
oct29,3ift

ps. When the war is o’er, and there’s 
peace once more,

God grant it will ever remain, 
May love play a part, in every man’s 

heart,
Instead of the shot and shell.

V-Jfye y- Dr. Geisel in a few words, and she | ed. 
then took the platform to deliver a 
discourse, which proved to be at once 
highly instructive as well as deeply

PUBLIC NOTICEm We hope when polling day dawns 
upon us that men of this place will 
do their part to put down such an 

interesting. The subject matter of I enemy as liquor, 
her lecture was a nature that for its should do its best to aid themselves 
practical utility would unfailingly from such a curse, which will ruin 

commend itself to all, while its de- body and soul. The meeting closed 
lightful manner of its rendition by singing the National Anthem. We 
coupled with the potent personality wish all that took part every 
of the speaker, gave it a charm cess.

ft,
Our Hand-made Waterproof Boots, 

for Fall and Winter wear, are now 
ready. We are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention. All orders filled 

days as received.

"DERSONS claiming exemp 
* ' tion from service on jur-

Thc Man Who I *es> persons w^° claim to be
C# A * n a 9ualitied to serve on a panel MayCu at Home different from that on which

a
it- Newfoundland »s.at

.at Could the wide world be in sweet 
unity,

My life’s blood would not be in vain.
We soldiers would fight to bring about 

right,
Now mother good-bye, good-bye. 

Chorus—
Your mother will pray for her soldier 

boy true, ^ ,
Asking the angels to keep watch 

o’er you.
Pleading that God send the 

bearing peace.
This I’ll be praying for you.

- Ihe same
tleiFs 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots. 

Price.................................... $6.50
e «te

Xlen's 14-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.
Price........................................ $6,00

>fen*s P2-inch Bellows Tongue Boots
Price........................................$*>.00

Veil’s id-inch Bellows Tongue Boots
Price........................................$4.60

Men’s S-inch Bellows Tongue Boots
Price........................................$4.40

Men’s 0*2-inch Ordinary Tongue Boots
Price........................................$3.00

Boys’ 10-inch Waterproof Boots
Price....................................

Boys’ 8-inch Waterproof Boots
* Price.....................................

Boys’ 7-inch Ordinary Wtrprf. Boots
.... $2.40

All Hand- Pegged and Hand-Sewn 
$1.50 extra.

1suc- they are entered, and all per-
Of the boys at the front, who | SOUS who have objections to

offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified 
that a Court of Revision of 
the Jury Lists for St. John’s 
will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on TUESDAY, THURS 
DAY and SATURDAY of 
Next week, and on MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY of the week follow-

y (The following verses were written 
one

a

r- ciple that losses of Russian subjects by 
in territory occupied by German before the war was a working lad in 
troops will be made up at the ex- London.) 
pense of property of German subjects | oft in my trench I think 
in other parts of Russia. Millions

which compelled the entire attention 
of the audience.

With thanks for space,
ONE WHO WAS THERE.r- Passing from a general health talk Happy Adventure, 

the lecturer gave a detailed sketch of 
the evil effects of alcohol on various 
organs of the body particularly the 
stomach, showing that the harm done 
to the organ would have a most per- 1 
nicious effect on the entire system in 
regard to the brain and nervous sys
tem. She showed beyond the possi
bility of a doubt that the use of alco
hol drinks, even in moderation, is in
jurious and in large quantities is a ! 
very poisonous irritant.

While Dr. Geisel was speaking the 
silence was so intense that the slight
est sound was distinctly audible, ar.d 
the numbers in the closely packed 
auditorium was the most eloquent

PI
61e Oct. 27th., 1915.

ir Of the poor chaps left at home, 
of acres of Russian land, formerly I And the perils that surround them 
colonized by German subjects, and Where’er they choose to roam, 
hundreds of industrial, mercantile The tram and train collisions,

oto

aNotes FromTS dove
.d Port Blandlorde- 1financial undertaking of Germans in The juggernaut motor-bus, 

Russia have been or are being se- Bacilli in the cow’s milk, 
questered and placed under control And Zep. raids which are wuss. 
of Russian officials.

■t 3$4.00s is hi111
i :•\ «■e pORT BLAND FORD, Oct$3.60 20.—Tho

Ladies Patriotic Society have re- Premier Borden 
Saves Woman’s Life

i
Price .. IIThe total value of these properties j How awful it must be at night, 

runs into the hundreds of millions.
Hitherto there has been no hint re-1 And find for breakfast daily

There’s butter on your bread,

sumed their work again in aid of 
our poor soldiers at the Front, by 
knitting socks and mitts, 
hot supper is to take place soon and 
preparations are making ready for 
the occasions.

re tmTo sleep on feather bed,
Also as IjyjONCTON,

den saved the life of a woman whoF. Smallwood, Oct. 27.—Premier Bor- garding the future disposition of this
property. The Russian policy, as out-1 With all these shocking worries,

A man’s life must be sad ;

d p 1
d, Img.

Police Court, 29th October, 
1915.

lined by the Novoe Vremya, appar
ently will be enforceable immédiate-1 To tliiuk that I am missing this

Makes me exceeding glad.

had fallep on the railway track here 
this afternoon. Sir Robert, who was 
on his way from his home at Grand 
Pre, N.S., to Montreal, was standing 
on the platform when the woman 
was thrust on the rails by the crowd 
which had congregated at the depot If you want a Ferro Kerosene We don’t have butter on our bread 
to see him. The woman was rolling Engine call at A. H. MURRAY’S Or cow’s milk in our tea. 
under a moving train when the Prime i demonstrating room, Bowring’s We have no fearsome eiderdown
Minister caught her and placed her Cove.—oct 19,1 Oi Or feather beds at night.

Zeps. never, never trouble us,
But keep well out of sight.

at
The Methodist school room of late 

has been dilapidated by some 
known culprit by smashing out the

The Home of Good Shoes.d ; • i i ■ 1ly in respect of losses already sus
tained by Russians as a result of 
German military operations.

un- # itestimony of populaz appreciation.
Mr. II. J. Crowe next addressed the 

meeting, after which a vote of thanks 
proposed by Rev. Loder and seconded 
by Mr. N. Pike was enthusiastically 
acclaimed. The following members of 
the Prohibition Committee occupied 
seats on the platform: Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn, Rev. Loder; Messrs Cater, Hod- 
nott, Goodyear, Pike, Currie, Adj. 
Brown and Mr. H. J. Crowe.

li
r

Out here things are quite different, CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Life is so grand and free;

front windows by the throwing of 
stones. Its rather a

I1
disgraceful 

thing to see a new building served 
in such a manner.

o Justice of tiie Peace.n

{ tinr
e oct29tonovll

fbn ! !
.We have some wonderful crops of 

potatoes this season, averaging from 
twenty to fifty barrels for a family. 
Such will mean a great help to 
many families the coming Winter.

It is rumoured, pit prop cutting is 
to be resumed the coming Winter for 
the benefit of those that will be in 

need, and it is hoped that a better 
price will be given than last. year.

t. w*
■Progressive Business 

Men
11

si: 1y 11j. *in safety. illto i L«When at the next baseball
match, whether as spectator, play-

umpire, try a stick of Coca- The only things that worry us
Are bullets, bombs and shells,

'/M
The season had come again for 

rabbit catching and many are engag
ed hunting the Bunnies, 
mand is great an<d a 
given?

■ || ! IS If you want to be absolutely 
sure of dry feet this winter, be 
certain that you get BEAR 
BRAND Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on sale 
in the stores of :

Anderson, John.
Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R.
Monroe & Co. (St. John’s and 

Petty Harbor.)
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd. 
Rodger, A. S.
Scott, Alex.
F. Smallwood.
Smyth’s (both stores.)
Steer Bros, 

t Whiteway, Jesse.
At the Regular Weekly meeting of Look for the Bear. Tis on 

the Municipal Board held Friday | every pair.
October 29th„ the following 
adopted and ordered to be published:

if
er or

The dq- Coca Gum.^ If you are a spectator,,
fair price is j it will add to your interest, and if Bully bee£ and biscuits

And nasty horrid smells.

CORRESPONDENT. Iy U-.U- mon
you are a player it will help you to 
play a better game.—aug30,liw,tfDr. Geiseliy As to young chaps in England 

I send my sympathy,
And advise for their safety 

To come out here with me.

ICORRESPONDENT.TO
V-

at BotwoodCOWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be tough and 
tasteless.

ALL THE BEEF IN 
THIS MARKET

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove it.

jt-
d 1 1t- mSt. John’s 

Municipal Council
PUBLICNOTICE

GENTS’Addresses Large a Audience— 
Great Interest in Prohibition 

Movement

is
g iit :

:e FURNISHING11
1(Special to Mail and Advocate)S-

!gOTWOOD, Nov. 1—Dr. Geisel ar
rived here on the Strathcona Sat-

She ad-

as

i ! ■v iIre I■

New Shirts, Ties, Caps, Braces, Gloves, Etc. liFi
f

n urday from Herring Neck, 
dressed one of the largest audiences 
ever assembled in Botwood.

:
g a 1. !t. CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

New Martin Bldg^
St. John’s, N.F.

was
/ I if.!a ShirtsPresided over by P. D. Parker, 

chairman of the Prohibition Commit
tee, she opened her remarks with i 
facts relating to our physical condi
tion and gave most valuable^ inform
ation on digestion, how to get well 
and keep well.

She lauched all her wonderful mag
netic power into the burning question 
of Prohibition with deeply impressing 
everyone present. Her eloquence and 
illustrations backed by scientific 
facts so appealed to our reason that 
it is believed that her lecture will 
have permanent beneficial results. 
Rev J. Newman and Ensign Tuck 
moved and seconded the vote of 
thanks in a very earnest and approp
riate manner which was enthusiastic 
expressed by the audience and ack
nowledged by Mr. H. J. Crowe, the 
doctor being unable to reply, for dur
ing her lecture her nose kept bleed
ing, which may be an indication oi 
physical exhaustion.

Yesterday afternoon she again ad
dressed an audience quite as large on 
Temperance and Health. The im
pression on the audience was even 
greater than on the previous evening. 
Rev. J. Newman presided. Mr. P. D. 
Park and Mr. Wentzell supported the 
hearty vote of thanks. In the evening 
Dr. Geisel, Dr. Smith and H. J. Crowe 
left on a special train for Grand 
Falls where a mass meeting was 
held; 1 .

d M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

WHEREAS it has come under the sep21,2iw,tf
notice of the Municipal Board that ------------------
land has been recently sold or leased ^y y «%* ^ >%i »jji <|> y ij|> >|> i|i I»1

a Fancy Soft Front Tunic Shirts 
with Soft or Stiff Cuffs.

English and American—60c. » 
to $1.40.

Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts, 
with or without collar—

.. $1.00 to $2.00.
Grey Flannel Shirts, with zor 

without collar—$1.00 to 
$2.00. *

uer
s- .

lor building purposes, which land is
recognized I ^

rx

lP- OPENINGA not situated upon any
street, or has not adjacent thereto ! * ANNOUNCEMENT
the Water or Sewerage pip?s of the

!:!Ilas EJJ.St.Johnie
in-

City. | A S. WADDEN wishes to || 
| announce to his Pat- f

as
BE IT RESOLVED: All persons in-r-

tending to buy or lease lots are here- > ■ _ .
by strongly recommended before fin- j. rons and the General Public,
alizing the purchase or lease, to ap- I ^ that his New Store 368 Wflter 
ply at the office of the City Engineer j £ Street West (2 doors West of 
for information as to whether per
mission will be given to erect houses 
on the said lands.

ïe- To Shopkeepers:d m ift
mas i

ise | old stand) is now open with 
a full line of Tobacco, cCigars,

| Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- 
J tionery, etc. All orders per
il -;- sonally attended to. -:- A 

Satisfaction guaranteed. J|

I'.,;,; I100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

,1iy
of 1 If
n. By order,

JOHN L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

BRACESr-

se. IGood Strong Police and Fireman’s Braces.
25c., 30c. and 35cv per pair. 

American Workman Braces. .'. .40c. per pair. 
Fine Duplex Braces 
President Braces .. .

a t*tii St. Johns
Municipal Council^

TENDERS FOR HAY

t A. S. WADDEN 
t 368 Water Street West500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

Xter
. 30c. per pair. 
. .50c..per.pair.

d.r Ilot ■ i

$i

At Lowest PricesNEW ENGLISH GOLF CAPS, Light and Dark,
40 cents to $1.00 each.

KNITTED and FUR BACK WINTER CAPS,
faili

kA Tenders addressed to the under 
signed and marked “Tender for Hay” 
will be received until Friday, 5th inst, 
at 4p.ra. for delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, from time 
to time as required, Due hundred 
tons,—2240 lbs.,—in bundles—duty 
free—best Timothy, P.E.L, Montreal, 
Quebec, New Brunswick or Local Hay.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted,

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

560 Dozen 
BLACK P ?P l at 

10c lb.

ral
sic R■ f~ t ■ ,
an

vmJ tfea- Gasolene
“Veedal” 
Motor Oil

|a CORRESPONDENT.
»* Special Line oi

SOFT FELT HATS♦ Z 4

in Brown, Green, Grey, Navy, Slate & Black
Price: $1.50 each....

*ii150 Dozen 
EIÆCTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

Obituaryan
n-

. MRS. CATHERINE MILLEY .
; mm■Hi

We wish to record the death of an 
aged lady, Mrs. Catherine Milley, 
who passed td the gre^t beyond on 
August 21st last. She was a good 
servant of the Lord and had reached 
the ripe old age of 90 years and nine 
months. She left to mourn here, one 
daughter, five sons and twenty-eight 
grand children to mour the sad 
loss.

as
tat ■ ' i ;ii if

i; ; • i : j
ihfiiM

m-
t111. «

(ill The Portia reports that pretty well 
all the bankers have returned to the 
S.W. coast from Grand Banks and 
Labrador, all with good catches and 
the fishery this eason will be iriuch 
in excess of last year.

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

IS,'saie -

TIES and SCARVES, American wide end—25c., 30c., 35c. and 40c. 
HALF HOSE, GLOVES, ARM BANDS, and GARTERS.

ie, J.J.SLJohn
N. M.Duckworth St A LeZarehaat 14 3*

T i Brothers
J___________ '

SMITH CO. Ltd.Burnt Pt,, Bay de Verde, 
Oct. 27th., 1915.

seaJ
If you want the best light, burn 

“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

------ ;-------
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNAND, "NOVEMBER 2. 1915-6.
i

ENTHUSIASTIC PROHIBITION 
MEETING AT- CONCEPTION

shôuid not trifle with. You may 
argue the point of liquor being not 

harmful and that it has not hurt us 
in any way; why, should I l vf>$e A j | -J I 
against it. This has been the talk . 
of to-day, not stopping to consider 
the harm it does to others. ' :

It ïs jnst

Another ‘PHT 
for flohiiPntsy

tey, bighearted, kindly and holy, 
man that he was, left you to God.

.Beware then, Honourable Mc
Grath, for the Catholic people you 
have outraged through their spir
itual head may be the instrurnéf t 
etmÿlbyed f*r your undoing.

• Tp« an advocate, of fair play jto 
Catholics! VPhy, har lv a Catf§>- 
lic’mân in public life (Wring your 
.tareer whom you tiitLnot try jto 
down and whom you did not 6è- 
smear with the nttid from whence 
ÿotl sprung ahd in whièh you wal
low. The late Hon. L. O’B. Fur
long, E. M. Jackman, E. P. Morris, 
W. Woodford, T. J. Murphy and 
many Others received the darts of 
your venom, while ybu shielded 
yourself behind the rag for which 
you wrote.

You ate certainly a leader to be 
proud of'and honoured!

WINTER CO ATS !
t

' (Erditer Mail and , ?
as reasonable for one. to TNRAR SIR,*—While evading 

• ;see another commit suicide, or see U f questibh I put tb him ip yo«r 
another drowning, and Insist on saHhsSttfe of Friday êvèning thé "H6lf-' 
tng, I won't be the means to. etopjM,raMen ,-p T McGrath,.editor of 
the suicidal or prevent the drowning,'The Official Organ of the Morris' 
but I say this is a great error o Government, observes that (he M' 
judgement to any right-thinking per-'ters recenfly appearing in «1*

I say this license-prohibition Mail and Advocate re the sectar- 
question is rather far more import- ian controversy he h4s raised 
ant an issue, as the abolition of this-

* vr v *

Messrs. White, Cowan, Callahan, Conghlah and 
Allan Address Electors. ladies Heavy Tweed &

Black Winter Coals,
Prices from $5.00 to &J.6.00

the

1
(Editor Mail and Advocate) After this Mr. Goughian, on behalf 

of the committee thanked the Secre
tary for his promptness in connec
tion with the correspondence 
which tended so much to the success 
of the meetting.

The singing of the National An
them brought the meeting to a close.

If we are to judge by the reception 
which the speakers got, the 
tion which was shown and the ap
plause accorded them, King Alcohol 
will meet his Waterloo in Concep
tion Hr. on Nov. 4th, tor a good solid 
vote will surely be piled on that day 
for the glorious couse of Prohibi
tion

I Dear Sir,—Last night Conception 
had the pleasure of listenihg to the 
above named gentleman, who deliver
ed very eloquent speeches on behalf 
of Prohibition. The hall was packed. 
Mr. M. F. O’Toole, magistrate, 
pied the chair, r£tnd in introducing the 
speakers asked for a fair field and an 
unbiased hearing which was most de- 
cidely accorded them.

The first speaker was Mr. T. M.

: son.

and em-
enates from your reporters. 

The small souled little
ffUif cursed stuff is the preventing of hun

dreds.
■ -x. * i ,

These Coats were brought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give\our Customers the privilege of getting a Good Coat 
CHEAP. *

cur evi-
, defitly measures other people's

It is the right to believe that every corn by his own dirty bushel, for
man has some good principles, and if reports are true the very prac- 
now, are we not persuaded to be- tice he now refers to as "shop 
hove m this particular crisis that worn" have been "originated by 
tins be the time oi action, for him to himself, practiced persistently in
aTonlT ”S Z en,lre,y frm the past and have been in evidence 

g 1 . For one *lasa iii he present discussion.
“ T ° r, IS StUff perhaps on Reporters may or may not be 
Christmas Day or some other spec- g00d writers 0f missives, but edit-
ial occasion just or indulgence sake ors are better, and the Hon. P.T. 
we for e.t hundreds oi wives and l,t- wrote one to a certain Chicago

hev I' ,'d , P 6 ,lf°- that Paper which made history, and in-ihey should enjoy. cide tly displayed the double"

dealing and duplicity of a ii tie 
rascal who now has the

ill occu-

atten-
; JERSEYS & SWEATERSn

I may, if necessary, later 
up a fëw of the elegant epithets 
you applied to some of these Ca
tholic gentlemen to refresh the 
memories of Catholics generally to 
illuminate the mind of the King’s 
representative ahd to show my fel
low Catholics what a noble hon- 

urable and distinguished repres- 
ntative we have in P. T. McGratlr.

■ White, who, after congratulating the 
people on their

serve We iiave a large Sample lot of Men's* Women’s and Childrens. 
Wool Jerseys arid Sweaters/ Selling Cheap to clear.

II
it m
il m

Hi®8 i.
beautiful

church, splendid schools, their 
fortable homes and surroundings, out 
lined the object of their visit. In the

parish
com-

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)most pathetic manner he quoted 

some of the most heart-rending in
stances where mothers were heart
broken, wives driven from 
homes and children half-starved and 
almost naked, begged from door to 
door to secure enough food to keep 
them dying from hunger.

He vividly portrayed the down
ward course of the young man after 
his first visit to the saloon. He ap
pealed to the mothers, if any were 
present to think of their own sons 
and use their influence with their 
husbands in behalf of suffering hu
manity.

And who could resist that eloquent 
s appeal? 1 am sure no one could if 

one considered for a moment that 
the young man whom by voting for 

^Prohibition we would save Was

SECRETARY.|4
Conception,

Nov. 1st., 1015.
We are not drunkards, but the lit-their o

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafetie drop seems to be enjoyable 
certain occasions.

M: on

For Prohibition supremeFor the sake of 
our fellow-creatures vote for 
hibition on Nov. 4th. 
great blessing to all, Mid our people 
will become better people without it.

Thanking you for space,
I remain,

—IRISH CATHOLIC. 
St. John’s, Nov. 1, ’.15, \

arrogance and impudence 
thrusting himself forward 
Champion of Catholic rights and 
Exempler of Catholic thought.

And Honourable P.T. you had a 
“sharp difference” with the late 
revered Archbishop. Yes, Mr. Mc
Grath, well we know it, for many 
of us have painful recollections of 
them. Our late Archbishop

your scurrilous

of
Pro- 

It will be a
ÿgr as a

Limited.
315 i - WATER STREET

Agents lor Ungars laundry & Dye Works,

é- ■f. A i.
(Editor Mail find Advocate)Njgi Dear Madam: ■i Dear Sir,—Please will you allow

me space to make a fèw remarks or You know how necessary it is 
that your husband should leave 
home in good humour every morn
ing. He has many troubles to face 
all day, but he can easily sur
mount them if his attitude to
wards them is right. Nothing 
goes well with the man who starts 
the day in a bad temper. You 
have it in your power to put him 
in a pleasant frame of ntihd 
Serve him at breakfast with 
Arbuckle’s delicious Breakfast 
Coffee. He wHI appreciate it 

Yours faithfully, 
CLEVELAND TRADING CO. 

aug30,liw,tf

315
.

give a fe-v suggestions on 
tion.

Proliibi-
The time is at hand when we, 

as/dndividuals, representing this col
ony. have the privilege to abolish 
this liquor traffic from our midst.

WM. H. DALLEY,
Port Blandlord. 

Oct. 24th., 1915. Jwas
humiliated by 
pen. Too well we know of your 
sharp difference of opinion with 
the late revered Archbishop. How 
painful it was to us Catholics that 
an overestimated little scoundrel 
like you could hurl such insults at 
one so much above you physically, 
morally and intellectually.

You, an exponent of Catholi
city! Why the very thought of 
it would make our Irish ancestors 
turn over in their graves and cry 
out in protest. Archbishop How-

Arc we going to stop this evil by 
voting Total Prohibition 
going still to allow it to go 
thers who have children growing up 
to manhood, and those 
grandfathers, consider and ask your
selves this question: Is it reasonable 
for you to vote for liquor.

Burnt Point, 
Bay-de-Verde 

tor Prohibition

■

Elilslon Will Sup
port Prohibition

iWlM

m
or are we 

on. Fa-

: who areonce
- a mother’s pride, the darling 

lipped, pink-and-eream baby
-

rosy
into Messrs. Coaker and 

Stone Deliver Stirring 
Addresses tâiGet a 
Hearty Reception.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow 

me space in your much read 
to publish a short account 
special service regarding Prohibition, 
which was held here on the 24th Oct 
by Mr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A., assisted 
by our Pastor, Rev. C. A. Blount.

Mr. Grimes related to us somp in
teresting facts which result through 
liquor, and in respond to the Pro
hibition question all stood on their 
feet. By his splendid address and

I whose dimpled smile a mother looked 
with soulful

Is it
sensible for to vote for liquor; is it 
intelligible to vote for liquor?

tenderness—saints 
above us, but it is pathetic! A sanc
tuary profaned, innocence bespatter
ed, beauty and manhood trodden in
to the mire of the gutter, the finest 
possibility of life urned into the

paper 
of theI think it is a question of very

grave importance at this particular 
occasion, that such a matter that

% k * o
ADVERTISE IN THE: < READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEWAiT, AND ADVOCATEi

most disheartening by that Hydra
headed monster, drink!

Before closing his speech Mi*. 
White asked the voters of Concep
tion to help those unfortunates, w'ho 
could not help themselves, by voting 
for Prohibition on the 4th of Nov. 
and thereby save many from untime
ly deaths, and children, wives and 
mothers from privation and suffer
ing.

VS ? : .
(Special to Maid and AWécate)

tj'LLISTON, Nov. 1.—President 
■Lj Coaker and Mr. j. G. Stone 
arrived here from Catalinay at 3 
o’clock this evening and received 
a warm welcome.NEW GOODS common sense arguments in favour 

of Prohibition man who were not in 
favour of the measure were convinc
ed to vote 
4th.
Port de Grave has

A Union meeting was held im
mediately and was addressed by 
Messrs. Stone and Coaker. The 
President spoke for go 
Mr. Stone delivered a splendid ad
dress, saying he intended to

on November 
know that

yes
We were glad to

Continually arriving keeps our stock fresh and up-to-date, 
have lately received a large variety* which are selling at our usual
hOW PRICES.

good
speaker in the House of Assembly in 
the Opposition ranks as Mr. Grimes. 
St. Paul says : “Be kindly affection- 
ed one to another in brotherly love; 
in honour; prefering 
and “Be not overcome of evil, 
overcome evil with good.”

If then we have love for our bro
ther it will be in this great struggle 

can help him by casting the li
quor traffic from our Island. And if 
this great evil can be overcome, it 
will be by the good will of the elect-

sum a
Mr. H. E. Cowan was the next 

speaker and after endorsing the 
sentiments expressed by Mr. White 
as regards church, schools etc., in a 
very lucid and masterly speech dis
cussed the question from an econom- 

. ic standpoint. He said that the 
amount spent on liquor—about 
$1,500,000—under Prohibition would 
mostly be spent on dutiable goods 
and after a very short time the rev
enue would increase and the country 
would thereby be in a better posi
tion.

minutes.

We sup
port Prohibition and felt sure all 
at Elliston would do likewise. Mr. 
Coaker spoke mostly on Prohibi
tion and the work of the Union 
during the year.

The meeting closed with great 
enthusiasm, hundreds coming for
ward to shake hands with the 
President.

I a

one another”
butI

Mi

itii
weMen’s

Winter Caps
Men’s Lined 

Buckskin Gloves Men's
Tati ïpeather 

Slippers <

m Before the meeting closed the 
President asked if all intended to 
vote for Prohibition and there was 
not one opposite vote. Fully 200 
votes will be cast here for Prohi
bition.

-1 ors on the 4th November. May we 
not merely sing from our lips but 
mean as we sing oft fîmes that little 
verse: —
Help us to build each other 

Each others cross to bear,
Let each his kindly aid afford 

And feel his brother’s care.
All the voters here are going to 

mark their X opposite “YES” 
their ballot on Thursday next.

With $1.10per pair-He clearly showed that the public 
purse would be saved some large 
expenditures. We now spend some 
$600,00o per year to support our 
Poor and Insane Asylums, Orphana
ges, Hospitals, Penitentiary and 
Jails, and it is proven clearly by au
thentic investigation that a large 
proportion of this is directly caused 
by liquor.

He appealed to the voters to 
think of the matter seriously and 
then answer to the dictates of their- 
conscience, and he felt sure that 
Conception would poll a good vote 
for Prohibition on Nov. the 4th.

The next speaker was Mr. R. 
Callahan who discussed the matter 
from a serio-comic standpoint. Al
though the stories he narrated caus
ed outbursts of laughter yet he re
vealed the disgusting side also and 
showed how the man in a state of 
intoxication is below the best. He 
depicted the downward career of the 
drunkard, the untimely death, the 
grass-covered grave with no stone to 

/ nark his last resting place, while 
® the costly monument of the saloon

keeper glistened in the Sun.
The fourth speaker was Mr. Alim; 

v ho told the audience that unlike the 
others so far being a temperance 

\ man all his life, he spoke from exx 
p^rienbe and explained to hte iisten- 

/ ers the baneful effects of intoxicating 
j liquors.

Up.

\m
Superior Quality, with Buckle and 

Patent Button Wristlet.
Ilf Made from good quality skins in 

Whaler and Greek 
styles, from .... 7Eppet,.. pair.

- -paar
Hèarth Rugs

UP,'

Messrs. Coaker and Stone, left 
for Bonavista after partaking of 
refreshment.

$2.50 up. ■tv$1.80per pair- 1if Well done Coaker, arid may 
Prohibition be carried is the gen
eral wish of Elliston.

1
« :

V- v on

Bed Comfortablesm
PROHIBITION, —F.P:U. COUNCIL..

Burnt Point, Bay de Verde, 
Oct. 29, 1915.

♦
Fine Wool Pile face lings/In rich "designs and 

colourings. Excellent wear.
Ih a Variety of New Designs, in 

different sizes; in the 
low-priced, medium and better grades.

READ THE MAIL AND APV0CJÂTK,

From $1.50 up*; ;S
:

n
:

SPECIALS ! New Arrivals
In Black and Navy Dress Serge.

Stationery Items
In the Little Things that Èount.

2 cakes of good quality Toilet Soap for
Empire Writing tablet (Ruled), 8c. each.
Strong White Wove Envelopes, 4c. tickt. 

of 25.
I dozen gdod Pehholdëfs ftir 4c.
Pen Nibs, 8c. dozen lijj.
1 oz. bottle of Good Black link, 4c.
Pen and Ink Erasers, lc. each.
Strong Safety Ink Wells, 10c. eabh.
Writing Compendium (Papèir and Envel

opes combined), 20c. etich. , |
Box pf medium grade Slate PericUs, 5 to 

box, 2c. each.
Noiseless Rulers, 7c. eacl^.
“Fleet” Fountain Pen, Easy Writer, $1.10 

each, a

8c. NEW RANGE 
of a choice selection of 

BLOUSE FLANNELETTE

15c.mr yard-

Ivory Combs, medium size, 7c. >
Safety pins, 2 dozen on card, 3c. card.

- Patent Boot Button, 1 dozen on card with 
hook, 3c. card.

Bdot Polish, large tin, 8c. each.
Gold Plated Beauty Pins, 2 on card,

5c. card.
Rolled Gold Lace and Tiepin, 20c. each.
Satin Ribbons, in a variety of colours, 

from 4c. yard up. > '
6 yards Torchan Lace for 8c.
Silverine Purse with Chain, 15c. each.

fîjp ■
1

uNew “GRAY” Engines.LADIES’ TRIMMED 
and S^mi Trimmed

Felt Hats
All Moderately Priced.

y
A good- engine at a reasonable price With the 

factory guarantee behind it.
»

:
;The late speaker was Mr. Goughian 

who in a telling speech, to which the FERRO ” Kerosene Engines.
iftilfon Self Sparking Engines. 1 
: Britannia 4 Cycle JEhgines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
1] Call and see us. Open every night.

L0. ||a.H. Murray_ _ _ _ j i «(WRING'S COVE."

41
audience Mstened with drapt ^atten
tion, convinced all present of 
beneflts that would accrue from Pro- 

- hibition. His speech which 
?: IrOtn both an economic and

Ladies * All Wool 
Underwear

I *;85ë.

the tLadles* 
Sealette Hats

bafch.

Ladies* Corsets9

was 
moral

standpoint was all that con hi be dc- 60c., 70c.t 81.10 cncnj
? 5 Garment. 75c.sired.

with MfachedHe then proposed a vote of thanks L ' ~
t6r the chairman and highly compli
mented him on the able way in which 
he conducted the meeting, 
seconded by Mr. Callahan. rIt was

A very
hearty vote of thanks proposed by 
Mr. O’Toole for the delegate and sec
onded by Mr. P. Mahoney was car
ried with great applause.

æ
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Bay GOODS Mana- 
(aetured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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nPostal Telegraphsi.

IAL TO OUT PORT 
SHOP-KEEPERS-

-“T&LMaTo Fishermen 1 
and Builders

TI7E have 500,000 (Five ' Hundred Tîmusarvd) c£f 
- w lumber 'on mm whmh we m'sêümgKt I 

. reduced price to clear off the old stock as, one of the 
SliarehoMer^fG. H. Burry»; died last.ially&nd we want 
to cleafr dff tSe -did stock to fix up the Estate. Qudlitt 
of stock being No. I, II? III, Matched; Clapboarfe 
(dressed) arti Rongh^Scafi ling, all sizes. ’î$oat nS 
Séhooner Plànk also J
thing sàwn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them-:

Baxter Burry,
GldV>*ferroxvf»:"B7W.

iias • v. • il r

./(Editor Mai! and Advocate) !i« KnlS 1M1
' - ; Vi I . " . Vi; ft 1 ’•» ' ' ' • ■

•<5- -yT^EAR SIR,—Will you allow mo 
U space in your valuable paper

i
iI
»ftto make a few, remarks respecting yt

the Postal telegraph affairs here 1 w . „ . ,
at Bishop Falls and a fcw “so. ; « will cost you only a few cents to send
called lady aristocrats who- daity/ us a letter. It save you m$|iiy dollaw 
hang around, the Post Office prit $ It ÎS tû yOltr advantage to find Ottt about

the splendid fine o
POtJK^tiOOBS

*»

Througfh à ÜfiSSittglRàihâtdYtii They Gtàwl On 
ifands and Knees UfttH tiré Trmtftm A*e 
Reached—Ttoee Blasts of a Whistle Means 
the ®nemy are Coming and Every Man takes 
Cover Whilst the Htssingtiorror Comes Rush 
ing Towards Them

I

v;it
\ ; F1 : *r! 1 i-^V-vate - department. .

First. We would like to ask if 
it. is really true that about sixty 
dollars ($60.00) in wages is paid- 
per month by the Government to 
rpn this little post office here be
sides the services of a messenger

:y
: t1 y i a

; anv ilft* Vi
that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARÉ 

; UNEQUALLED, but T)est of all the quality 1 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

>
n)

£ONDOX
night in the trenches, whiéh «in- every man feeling continually along 

eluded two night attacks,” writes a in the darkness to make sure his 
special correspondent of the Central cartridges, are safe.
News from the front, “a nerve-weary : ‘*Then an /officer shouts. ‘-They’re 
little band of some three hundred Coming, boys; give ?em hell!’ and a 
men crept out of their shelters and stunning fusiiade bursts from the 
footed it silently under the moon to hitherto silent trench, ^Dimely in -the 
the rear of the line, where they fond- distance, it now and a^in clearly by 
lyhoped to enjoy a spell of three or star-shells - or Vcfrey lights, the Ger- 
four -days’ idleness and renovation, mans are seen advancing in fours, 
undisturbed by nerve-racking shell- but disappear suddenly in ‘batches as 
fire and the pestilent sniper.

"They had gone in five nights be-" life. ^ 
fore, crawling on hands and knees in 
a tremendous rainstorm, until they rifles in the trench become uhbear- 
reached the comparative security of ably hot—-a few moments more and 
the trench. Even so, in the pitchy they will - be on top of us ! But (he 
darkness and the hissing rain, a snip- rasping rattle of the machine-gtms 
er some 200 yards away found their never ceases, and the rifle-fire from 
Adjutant, who was leading his men end to end of thd trench is one long 
and was creeping some few yards staccato- bark. What’s that? Two 
ahead, who dropped, not mortally whistles? ■ And, scarcely crediting 
hurt, but .with his sphere of useful- ears, the nearly exhausted men listen 
ness closed for some months to come, to the most welcome sound in the 
Then for the troops followed days world—the?German advance is brok*

Oct 26.—“After fopr time the men have crouched close,

:
■
iVboy. iv

-, Making an approximate estir 
mate we presume there is not 
rhore than a half dozen telegrams 
sent and received per day on an 
average, and we can truthfully feass~s 
say that there is not sufficient U——■ 
work to take up the attention of ,v-^ ^ m ' 
more than one fairly compétent 
operator.

ft A
We have two operators here and ^ 

one messenger boy.; one operator f 
has been at Grand Falls for some J 
time we presume relieving the op-[J 
erator up there, the otheT^ doing 
the work alone during her ab
sence.

We wonder if the folk at St.
John’s know there is a post office 
in the place or if they know just 
what work there is .to do in this 
office, and how it compares with 
the work in some other offices, 
where the operator probably gets 
$33.33 per month, and has to sup
port a wife and family out of that I ft 
magnificent figure. ?

We wonder how long do they in- f 
tend to allow this sort of thing to Y 
continue. We do not wish to say ^ 
much about the obliging young ♦ 
ladies who work in the post office,

, but we really think it’s time they X 
went somewhere to work, for dur- f 
ing the summer months especially j J 
it is one contindou§. holiday for 
one operator dr the otherX'Arë 
the heads of the Postal Telegraphs 
aware of it or were they not?

Secondly. We have always 
been under an impression that the 
operating room of any Postal 
Telegraph office was strictly a pri
vate one, but we fail to see where
in this office is private, for it is | 
generally has a lady visitor or two 
and sometimes men (we will not | # 
make mention of gentlemen visit- I n 
ors this time) and we would sug- £ ■ 
gest that those ladies who gossip # 
and hang around the private de-11 
ipartment of the post office, who £ 
think they are “it”—(we don’t t 
think) would do well if they pro
cured a Text Book on “Domestic 
Science” to take up their waste 
time, instead of making morning 
càlls to the post office, as apparent 
ly they- have very few home duties 
to attend to.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, we 
beg to say that the people of 
Bishop Falls are getting tired of |<!$: 
this state of affairs, and we have 
no hesitation in .saying that if it 
continues in the way jt has been 
going the past two or three years I J 
we shall ask you to publish the 
names of those “gossips” and
-hangers on” who spend a great 

deal of their time in the private 
department of the Postal Tele-1 » 
graph Office, and to ask the heads 
of /the. Postal Telegraphs, through 
*the columns of your paper to look 
ip to the matter—more anon.

-LOWER FIVE.

il i . ;i.>a £ wm—

ROBERT TEMPLETON,!?
111. ; ; L j• f x. : ! i -

) 333 Water Street. -J)C, ■

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
! 11

«35=5^ I« 552-r v

a2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS 
JUST ARRIVED !

“ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
" AMERICAN ZEPHYRS

AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

TOWELS 
CALICO

Which we are offering at lowest prices.

•e the fmachine-gun sweep lthem out of 1
t. ♦“But they came- on and on, and the

m BRITISH SHITS [MIL! 1X
if!

S r
ill :
li ■a b

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside. •

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner, Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best .fit and Jon gest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

cil
m:a 1 i 
H1a4*

11
i
III û■iGARNEAU, LTD.,

P.O. Box 36.
and nights of strain. They had gome en, and- remnants of some of the 
in some 1,000 strong, if not exactly finest troops under the German flag 

gaily, yet with a quiet personal con- are reeling back to shelter, while 
fidence and determination of achieve- time-shells and machine-guns are do- 
men t, yet a couple of days wore on ing their-fatal work on the retreating 
eaeh a year long to the harrassed masses. •> -
men and nothing had happened ex
cept the constant sound of ripping a tumultous burst of cheering rises 
silk through the air, as the great on the right, ere the exhausted men 
shells came tearing on, and the quiet- sink, rifle in hand, just as they are to 
ly hurrying feet of the stretcher- sleep! A night later they are re

lieved, and march, ‘all that is left:of 
“The nerve strain had become in- them,’ to! comparative -safety, some 

tolerable, and although there was six miles behind the firing line, for a 
; some satisfaction derived from the three-days’ -rest, after which they re

fact that all day long- the shells from turn to the trenches again.” * > c
\ our side were in hissing flight to- < [ÿ ?

wards the unseen enemy, yet it seem- 
| ed so useless. There were no fight
ing at All ; they had never seen a Ger- 
i man—and their friends were drôp- 
; ping all around them. ^ Th^' were 

doing their duty, 'that they dtnew, 
but where was the enemy? Was this 
all there was—to hide in i trench un
til the inevitable shell came and de^

I streyed them? Yet the officers were 
cheery enough, and the stëw came 
along at twelve o’clock regularly-;- 
the sun shone mildly, the silver mel- 

I odv of the larks rippled down in -little 
| Crystal waves, and, except for the 

harsh rending of the air by thë rush
ing projectiles, all Nature seemed 
sleeply at peace. >.

j■I
:104 New Gower St. 6 *

E
IH:
1 tIBmm“Two Whistles means all right, and«r a 1\r

! TO THE READING PUBLIC ! ♦ |bearers.

r
■STo keep in touch with the War, Politics 

and the many other questions of present 
moment, the Outport man needs a good 
paper, a daily paper to report the news, 
a weekly paper to intrepret the news. 
The weekly edition of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCATE, official organ of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union,' will he sent 
to any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada, from now until the end of 1916 
for FIFTY CENTS. .

t' f--#■ « »: hAW Harman Ml
* n

I I8

Ir?
■

I■bV. • i^r. 1 » 1INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.M tTHE BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ltd. I4#-.-

ash into:
iZ:

1N, Oct: 23.—The State 
Department.- hasA dispatched the 

answer of this government to Ger
many’s last note offering a plan for 
the settlement2pf the controversy

American 
• Frye, by 

the German '-auxiliary cruiser, Prinz 
Intel -edericX

The i'.ailent features of the Ameri
can u,ply are:

*• This government yields on the 
contention that Germany, under 
the Prussian treaties Of 1799- 
1828, has a right to sink an Am
erican merchant vessel laden 
with contraband of war. The 
United States concedes this right 
conditionally in cases of -neces
sity.

The United States agrees that 
the value of the-hull of the Frye 
may be arbitrated by a commis
sion of two, onc to be appointed 
by each : government. 'The United 
States asserts, however, that it 
does not acknowledge that put
ting the passengers and crew of 
prizes dr destroyed vessels Into 
small ’boats carries out the intent 
and purpose of the provisions of 
the declaration 'of London, which 
provided for the safety for non- . 
combatants. , -

? hiSinnott’s Building, St. John’s. i

Î
over thh^ sinkiqg of the 
merchanttben, /William P 1-

■
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I Can you afford to be without this Paper?)
X----------... . - —■—- ------ - — ---■ »

“Here's Another!”
“Suddenly the words ‘Here’s an

other!’ run along the line, and the 
shivering sound of a huge shell is 
hçard quite near. Every man lies 
close as the great projectile, with a 
dull crash strikes the earth some 
twenty yards behind tlie trench. But 
with a gasp of reljef it is noted that 

explosion followed, and after an 
interval, in the gathering darkness, 
a party of'engineers preep out with 
spades and unearth the monster of 
destruction. • - , -

“From the mechanism and the in

i':

O r der a Case To-day Elf
:

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATEDV

1 .1 $i.lla W MILK BynoÉUÉÉÉH4 j

i1Stffi : TMEcm

, . ... % /• y i i v A,- c- /f r ry

\

i if!

-r -

»

ûTfD r tdiçator, the engineers find the exact 
from which the shell is fired.

:
:

t
***«■> ;f:

range
This is 'phoned-along to the batteries 
and in a few minutes a storm ofProvision Department \1

l’ Vishells of all descriptions is bursting 
over the gun .whose faithless messen
ger tiad revealed the priceless secret 
of its situation.

“The conversation about this dis
sipates some mf'^the weariness, hut 
the interest flags, and a tasteless, sul-

j

1 Job’s Stores Limited, i :

IIN STOCK
see firls. H. 8. pork,

BEST FAMILY BEEF,tel fen,
MESS PORK,
FLANK BEEF 
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR, *

Ptf(gA

►

\i
: BISTBIBUT6B3

rv> 4** >?-<-* r,- 1 . The State ‘Department officials say 
len dissatisfaction settles down, and there will be further discussion of the • LSiess- vP-A500 ee
only a few disjoined remarks (pun- i-.pfér proposition. -They -‘admit that 
ctuate the silence.

“The trench is some eight hundred complimented officially on her dispo- 
yards from the nearest German re- sitions of crews and passengers, but
doubt, and the whole' of the level it-ls^ftot yet assumed by"this govern-
plain between is littered with bodies, menu that'all Submarine vessels can 
It looks impossible for the Germans paseftgers and crew are taken to W 
to come all that way over the open place of safety.
in the face of a tempest of rtifle and The Note makes: the further point
mq^hine-gun fire, and naturally, wè that, th^ ease of the Frye is one -Bishops Falls, Oct. 26, *15.
could not attack - from the same rea-F arising under special treaties between . “ . 1 | *
son. < : -; '- u flï• fr > g ? '1 -’Germeny and the United States this * Pers9P 1& permitted to .RQr-1

“And men yawp atid talk z .about -goYernnient has a right to^inake àpa» |^r..thû™private-M)Qm of a Postal | 
‘stale-mate.’ only clutching ipXipse ..(jifle the terms under which thes set»;^Tplegrapii Office. Any operator * 
when the whiffle blows. Three blasts tiLoureut, ,is to be secured! JLT5
on the whistle meaiis ‘take cov^r’ ând A clbse phrahphrase W îotie parà*^ 

lies up close whilst thfe

jfc I
in previous notes Germany has been190 i -tt PP i ?; t ■ <-• = i y

Write For Our Low Prices100 tf .
. IlOf

>*!«♦» >•

t

100 ft
/

9 ’ Ham Butt Pork 

■■Fat Back Pork | 

Bonetess Bed H

,allowing outsiders to enter the in-1 l ___. « _ —_ w— __ » *
side room is open to dismissal ac- j Sit SCÎESll. fr* '1 

#rding to the r les f the De ar _ _ I , : i |

«.e^t-Editor.) 1 Granulated Sugar I
>—i 1 .. , ' w _ ...

L That the Russians are in retreat RaiSlIlS & OUPPailtS
before the Germans, we are forced
unwillingly to admit, but we take
great pleasure in Saying that in
thâny homes hordes ôf Gërtns are
in full retreat before White Rus-1
sian Soap. Try it. t‘ It is equally
goad far both laundry and bath
The Cleveland Trading Company
are agents.—aug31, l iw,t f

-.isairèfüa -y U.\£-:.k.

i ^jfcpartmept will arrange Office. ît requires days
af|S 7T"

14100 ft ,;i S
)

500 v:tt ; JI: iiji 1
500 •f % 1 4 ‘t fv y ■ilx. -

m tttt, « 'P >h of Yhe 'Note obtained from a
jliiasing horror comes ' rushing to- igh source, is as olloWpl X%1 >, 
wards’ him. 'The German fire sudden- ; ^uch as the Geft

o 'right i' e>mèïrt has advise

s|»!f
V M
■m

every man ■

100 SACKS «ANS. 1*1
ISi

... Y,; m
mm ^•m il

.gt>:

? ly developswand 
just beyond the trench the great, 
shells begin - biirsting with regular

i Unitedsig.t -
Mi

i
* ; .h States that it w*H abide by the 

declaration of London in regard 
fb the treatment pf 'paâdenger 
ships carrying contraband, the 

shells continue until -the United States government dpe-i
im*' üùderstàhd that the declara
tion of London means that the

r i

Fishermen’s Union Trading ft
and-precision. .pi-.

“They»ife ‘Gomkig, Boys.”.
\ All Lines General Provisions..“Thç

whole line has been treated^ and the 
word flies -round «tot the Germans 
Will attack. It is half-past two in safety of passengers, and i crew

can be accomplished by allowing 
shch -passengers -and crew - to Aake 
to the small boats.

r.
-1\

L»
•4. 4:4-,

& COMPANY.Hi i f ïthe morning, and the shell and rifle 
fire over and âbôut the trench blends 
into a ccmtinuous roar. For over an 

hellish din continues, and , 
sfoi» » be followed b, the tor t

.M*y .rt^jftUMW N
4-- ■ , : • . -

Îww Munii gigimni wii g ii ii nni Fjiji » i»^i> w mn
-•*rv

hour Jhe *
8L Join’s, NewfoandlBBd.
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Mechanics’ Fair 
Opened Last Night

Volunteers Return OBITUARY T1Gift Fund^For Our § LOCAL ITEMS 

Soldiers and Sailors ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦hwhhhhh*

** * »*' "I1 ■> » •!■ * * * *+++*+*++$4^“TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE | ♦ ❖
$ “TWENTY ONE* MAY VOTE

By the express which arrived 
here Saturday night there 
ten of the men of the Newfound-

The long heralded Fancy and In- ^ ^.ment . Thhree °.f the,f 

dustrial Fair of the St. John's 1£!, d.,s.charged.' be,n6 Physically 
Mechanics' Society, opened at 8 'ZZ™,?'- “ ® *
o'clock last night, with much eclat, "icl® F„, r rtf' year~v ■„ 
the Inaugural address being made bv Mali °!u E ® Neill,
the Premier, Sir Edward Morris, who “yler a"d Hurley-got
was received at the entrance of a>e ,°1 a' Sydney and ,o,ned a Cana- 
hall by President John P. Scott and j d'a" ^e81me.nt'. Chaf' Petne >?as 
offleers of the Fair Committee and i8°" ‘V °uk G’asg°w- The

. cordially welcomed. The affair was | Lu-- H*kC men ïk° Jei „.,ke 

held in the new amusement rooms-of jp h 1 LY6' Cl^an^ Mullins, 
the Catholic Cadet Band, and at the £“**• ,A"h“r Skinner, Frank 
formal opening the building was m p 0',J„E' ^rrls'J1' j1 M>jer. 

thronged with ladies and gentlemen, L 6 J’ Hurley, Har-
all of whom expressed the agreeable ? . , A’w ®S* L* St’

surprise they received in viewing the J s> A- W- Mallam, Hearts Con
profusion of beautiful articles dis- JrD ’ , ~ _ T-
played in the various booths. eorge s, George Cooper, LaScie ;

Cyril Larner, Bell Island.

r MAURICE A. DEVINE, J.P.
Today it is our very sad duty to j* 

record—and we do so with feelings of 
deep regret—the demise of Mr. Mau
rice A. Devine, the Clerk of the Cent-

1$ The man who has attained f 
$ 21 on or before Prohibition t 
$ Day has only to present him- * 
J self at the proper polling sta- J 
$ tion, give his name and ad- * 
$ dress, be placed on the Sup- * 
% plementary List, get a ballot * 
$ paper, and vote.

came The question has been ask- *| 
£ ed, “May any male person ^ 
$ 21 and over on the 4th inst., % 
I* who is not on the revised list ^ 
^ of 1913 vote in the Prohibi- ^ 
% tion Election?” Yes ! Cer- * 

j I tainly!

0AV'LT™, IZ T,:t \bZ ™K“ene' 

Closes on Saturday, Nov. 20th.

• H,

o
ral District Court and .for many years 
editor and proprietor of the “Trade 

Review” of St. John’s.

Over 30,000 brls flour were import- 
steaniers 

and others.

ser- ed here last week by the 
$69.00 Port Dalhousie, Dwyer 
100.00 
10.00

Amount acknowledged 
Sir Edgar Bowring .
A. Heathen ..................
Miss Ruth Hickman .
Edgar Hickman .........
J. Angus O’Dwyer ...
D. J. Grotty ..................
Mrs. Wm. King .........
Wm. King ....................

j Miss H. G. Horwood . 
Mrs. T. J. Duley ... 
Mrs. T. J. Edens ...
Lady Horwood ...........
Mrs. W. Carnell

The solemn 
summons came to Mr. Devine at 1.15 , t -o
p.m. yesterday and when the news of i 
his demise reached the public, there i 
was deep and universal regret. Iti 
seems to be a peculiarly sad coincid- i 
ence that the late Judge Knight and ; 
Mr. Devine were given their Com-1

Thet engagement of a popular 
young lady assistant in a 
mercantile office and a

i * ----------t 2.50* 4,

Beothic Back
large

. . young city
druggist is announced. Weddin 
bells in June.

2.50
C.C.C. Promotions 2.00

g1.00
1.00The following is the list of pro

missions on the same day of the be- i. motions resulting from recent exams 
ginning of the y ear and both have read out to the corps after the par-
gone- over to the Great Beyond be- ade of Sunday last:__
fore its close. Mr. -Devine was a son

oThe Beothic, Capt. Faulke, 
which arrived here yesterday to 
Job Bros. & Co., had a fine run to 
and from the Mediterranean and 
came out from Gibraltar to Hali
fax in 13 days, with salt from 
Ivica. She then proceeded to Syd
ney and took coal for Morey & Co. 
Capt. Faulke says that there 
now no enemy ships or submar
ines in the Mediterranean, the two 
who were operating there having 
been destroyed by our navy. The 
ship sighted a drifting gas buoy 
on the run out from Europe, mid
way between the Western Islands 
and Maderia. She will be trans- 
fererred to the Russian Govern
ment as an icebreaker.

1.00 All kinds of raw furs bought by 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.1.00

5.00 0I 2.00Armoury Sergeant, Jno. Murphy to
of the late John Devine, of King’s ( be Sergt.-Instructor of Musketry: 
Cove. His grandfather was Maurice I 
Devine, an Irishman from Kerry,l'géant;
Ireland, who came to Newfoundland 
in 1812. Educated at St. Bonaventure's 
College, this city, he taught school 
for a while at his home town 
about 4o years ago came to St. John’s 
where lie went into commercial life

The Portia reports that
were scarce at Bonne Bay 
came east. Early last week it 
plentiful, as high as 40 brls 
being secured but it struck off 

, denly and not much has since been 
done.

herringDominic Bennett, St. 2.00
sheas1.00Corpl. James Murphy to be Ser- was3.00 ’- Mrs. W. H. CrowdyAmongst the notables present were

Bennett, 
S. D. 
Tem

per day
sud-

Mrs. W. Sclater . 
Miss May Rendell 
Mrs. G. B. Lloyd . 

| Miss May Lloyd . 
Miss Daisy Lloyd 
Miss Gertie ......

1.00Hons. R. K. Bishop, J. R. 
James Ryan, Jno. Anderson, 
Blandford, J. A. Robinson, P.‘ 
pieman,
Kent, W

Corpls. S. K. Dobbin and Chas.1 
Moore to be Acting-Sergeants;

event is that our $>pace does not per
mit of a comprehensive description of 

I each booth. They contained a tempt
ing display of beautiful silk and other 
handsomely-wrought cushions, 
rons, table centres, doylvs. children’s 
fancy dresses, brie a brae, including a 
many hand-made curios, including 
toy dory, with the men propelling it 
by oars, in one case, the work of Mr.

! Bob Sexton ; and on one table, that 
devoted to the work of the members 
of the body we noted a 

j doll's cot and couch, splendidly 
- bolstered and varnished and stained, 
;as well as swinging boats, the 
jation of Mr. Mogue O’Neill, who by 
the bye is a shoemaker by trade and 
the oldest member of the society. The 

I work is a testimony to his ability ot 
, ingenuity.

!1.00are / 1.00Lance-Corpl. Alex. Lacey, to 
and Act.-Sergeaot; 1.00and Messrs J. M.

MECHANICS’ DANCE—C.C.C. 
Hall, Wednesday night. C.C.C. full 
brass band. Tickets—Double, 7()c.; 
Gent’s, 50c.; Lady’s, 30c. Dancing 
at 9.15.—nov2,2i

------- o-------
Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 

276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

1.00J. Higgins, M. Ken
nedy, R. J. Dcvcreaux, A. W. Piccott, 
W. Woodford and Dr. Lloyd, M.H.A’s, 
Dr. Rendell, M. Chaplin, W. J. Ellis. 
C. Duder, J. Monroe, Hy. Mott, J. L. 
Slattery, Jesse White way,
P. J. Hanley, J. J. Mullaly, Jno. Hen
derson, J. T. Martin (President of

Lance.-Corpls. Jno. O’Brien, 
O’Reilly, Agustus Fanning and Leo 
Green tobe Corpls ;

Pis. Rupert Power and Jno. Byrne 
to be Lance-Corpls :

ltd.ap- 1.00
Mrs. John Vcy (Random, T.B.) 1.00and served in the businesses conduct

ed by Messrs. Emsley and O’Dwyer, 
and then later with Firth & Firth and
Murphy. Afterwards, in 1886, he j a.C.D. will be attached as follows: 
went into journalism, joining the No. i Platoon Actg.-Sgt. Lacey 
“Colonist” staff and in 1892, in con
junction with Mr. M. J. O’Mara print
ed the “Trade Review,” which 

took over and managed and edited 
after Mr. O’Mara severed his con
nection with it. Mr. Devine was a 
man of culture, the possessor of var
ied and gifted attainments. He wedd
ed a f aicile,and when necessary a 
trenchant pen, and his writings were 
generally masterpieces of composi
tion. Both in public life and social 
circles he was a favorite and his 
ready wit and mirthful and humor- ! 

tous sallies always evoked amusement! 

and engendered pleasure wherever li3 
went. He was a particular friend of 
the writer for many years and, like 
many others, he will piiss his cheery 
and happy personality in the busy 
life of the newspaper man. Mr. De- 
vine was for years a member of the 
Old Academia Club, and for a lengthy 
period of the Knights of Columbus

i
a $210.00

MARY MAC KAY, 
Hon. Treasurer. 
Xmas Gift Fund.

Orr, i
and

Lance-Corpl. R. Power: No. 2 Plat-
the Star of the Sea Association) and 
many others.

The Premier on being introduced to 
the assemblage by President Scott de- j 
livered a very complimentary address, j 
which we regret being unable to pub
lish owing to pressure on our space. ! 
He then formally declared the Fair ! 
open and wished it and its promotors 
a full measure of success. I

-o oon Sergt. James Murphy, Lance- 
be, Corpl’s. Ml. Woodfordand Jno. But- 

j 1er: No. Platoon Actg.-Sgt. Dobbin, 
Corpl. Fanning, Lance Corpl. Ed. 
Walsh ; No. 6 Platoon Corpls. O'Brien 
and O'Reilly, Lance.-Corpl. Byrne; 
No. 7 Platoon Actg.-Sgt. Moore, 

j Lance-Corpls. W.. Griffin and W. 
, Murphy; No. 8 Platoon Corpl. Greene, 

Lance-Corpl. H. Power.
The examinations were made at the 

i Armory by Major Kent, Capt. O’Grady 
i and Adgt. Perez.

ominiature GHEAT MASS MEETING 
of 200 Voters to discuss Pro

hibition at the Casino, Henry St., 
to-morrow (Wednesday) night, at 
8 o’clock. Short addresses will be 
given by Hon. R. Watson, A. E. 
Hickman, M.H.A., W. T. Ellis, W. 
W. Halfyard, M.H.A., Wm. White, 
J. F. Downey, M.H.A., A. Soper, 
Chairman Dr. Mosdell. Outport 
Voters as well as City Voters 
cordially welcomed. DON’S MISS 
IT.—nov2,2i

Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri- 
testliie.” Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

oup-
One of the carmen hauling freight 

to the Nascopie Saturday had his 
hands jammed between two packages 
of fish, they were badly 
bruised and lie was treated at the 
Rexall store.

ere-
O

What About Bulletins? cut and

People who went to the post office 
yesterday forenoon expressed their 
disgust at the fact that that none of 
Saturday night’s bulletins as to the 
war were left there. Why they were 
torn down it is hard to find out. 
Many cannot go to the post office late 
Saturday night and would like to see 
the ' bulletins Sunday morning. In 
the interest of the public we ask that 
this important matter be attended to.

o
GUESTS AT BALSAM FL U I

Lieutenant D. N. Fedotoff. Assist
ant Naval Attache to the Imperial 
Russian Embassy, Washington. DC.

B. Beckleslioff, English Commander 
I. R. N., Petrograd.

The very artistic and ornate sur- ! Two very beautifuI special booths 
roundings of the apartment formed 'Vere erected by tbe British Clothing 
an appropriate setting for the varied ;Co' and the ImPerial Tobacco 
and beautiful display of fancy and 'Mr' James P' Cash' the 
other goods shown in the very" prettv itobacconist displayinS the &oods of
booths erected along the sides and at!the latter' The former occupied the

central portion on the western

Co., 
well-known

+ o

PROHIBITION
side o«the front of the spacious apartment. 

Judging the affair from the aesthetic 
viewpoint it left nothing to be desired. 
The very handsome booths 
draped with flags, each being capped 
with a miniature Union Jack and con
nected by drapings in the national 
colours of red, white and blue. The 
booths were arranged as follows :■— 

No. 1—Mrs. A. Doheney, Mrs. Pres
ton, Mrs. Power, Misses McGuire (2) 
Miss Evans.

«>

and was composed of very handsome 
white trellis work and flanked by 
pillars intertwined in each, appearing 
vari-coloured foliage and

The members of the Holy Name 
Society held a very enjovabie 
smoker in their rooms last night. 
The place was thronged with the 
men and an excellent performance 
of songs, readings, recitations, 
&c., were given, each member be
ing loudly applauded.

(Special to Majl and Advocate) 
Roberts’ Arm, Nov. 1.—A Pro

hibition • meeting was held here 
Friday night when Rev. Mr. 
Sceviour addressed the voters of 
the place in the school house. The 
address was a very able one. The 
Rev. gentleman dealing effectively 
with the evils and sufferings 
caused through liquor and urging 
the voters to mark their ballots 
for Prohibition. Sentiment here 
is entirely in favour of abolishing 
the liquor evil. We will do our 
duty on Thursday next.

“All Is Well”
With Geo. Carty ■v-were

flowers,
each pillar being surmounted by tropi 
cal palms. The floor space was cov-

We advise trappers to send their 
furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

Capt. Kean of the Western Station 
had a letter from Capt. George Carty 
who is with “Ours” at thev Dardan- and B.I.S. He is survived hy a widowered with red felt and on either side 

of the entrance were placed Jardin
ieres with flowers, while the back
ground was formed by the drapings of 

’ i the red and white ensigns and Union 
Jack.

§■O’
elles, saying that he was well and and three brothers, one of whom is 
wishing to be remembered to all. P. J. Shea’s Place, Mr. P. K. Devine, the present editor o

Also Enteredof the Trade Review.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. 

Bernard McGrath, and Mrs. (Capt.) 
Thos Doyle; his relatives are Mr. 
John Devine, ‘Port au Port,' Miss 
Lizzie Devine, telegraph operator at 
King’s Cove, and Thos. Devine, bus
iness man at King’s Cove. To the 
bereaved widow and relatives the 
Mail and Advocate extends its siu- 
cerest sympathy.

In our report of the Mechanics’ 
Fair in another column we forgot 
to mention the splendid set of 
harness made and displayed by 
President J. P. Scott of the So
ciety. We must thank Mr. Martin 
Doyle, Secretary of the Commit
tee for his courtesy extended to 
our representative and his kind
ness in affording him all neces
sary information as to the booths 
and their contents.

Horse Falls Into CutNo. 2—Miss Myrick, Mrs. P. Myrick, 
Mrs. W. MacKav, Miss MacKay.

No. 3—Mrs. E. Voisey, Mrs. Doyli, 
Mrs. Primm, Mrs. Dunn, Miss 
Brennan.

No. 4—Mrs. F. Stapleton,

AND LIQUORS STOLEN—TWO
ARRESTS.! On life-like wax figures were dis

played the 1916 models of the com- 
K. pany’s ready made clothing, with 

show cards of the custom made de-

Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday 
as a horse and cart owned by Ayre 
& Sons was being driven down 
Beck’s Cove into Water Street, 
the driver in avoiding other traffic 
sent the animal into a cut about 5 
feet deep on Water Street. Knock
ing over a number of barrels on 
which were lights, that surround
ed the excavation. Watchman 
Ryan did his best to prevent the 
accident. The traces were cut 
clear of the animal and shear polls 
were rigged up and the beast 
hoist out of the hole by means of 
a winch. The horse escaped in
jury owing to the careful manner 
in which it was extricated.

| “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE f

Î - ' -
^ Go to the 
^ Station on
^ VOTE, if you are 21 years old 
% that day or before.

Detective Sgt. Byrne was put on 
the case of the burglary of Thomas 
Peel’s dry good store, alluded to by 
The Mail and Advocate yesterday, 
and lie had not been long at work 
when he discovered a pair of hoots 
stolen from the store and identified 
by Mr. Peel. They had been sold for 
far less than their cost to a dealer 
in such articles, and later he discov
ered other articles that were sold in 
other places.

Two young men were arrested by 
the officer last night—Edward Neil, 
aged 19, and Sam Dawe aged 21—both 
of whom have a police record and 
who served terms for larceny before.

Last week at night some thieves 
entered the store of Mr.' P. J. Shea, 
Water Street, by the basement win
dows and stole a lot of liquor and 
other goods to the value of many 
dollars. It is pretty well established 
by the plice that they hold the per
petrations of both robberies, 
were in court to-day, were not ask
ed to plead and are held while fur
ther investigation is being proacted 
with. We hear the police have some 
of the stolen goods.

—J. T. FLYNN.Mrs. Pertinent. The booth was designed 
Knowling. Miss K. Murphy, Miss Mor- by the manager of the company, Mr. 
risscy, Miss A. Power, Misses 
(2).

o
Pond S- Frehlich, assisted by Mr. S. L. 

| Sheppard and the decorations by Mr. 
No. 5—Mrs. M. Colbert, Mrs. A. H. R- w- Miller. This booth will repay

the sightseer to visit and is a testi-

Fogota’s Passengers
<► The passengers by the Fogota, in

ward, Sunday were»—
Rev. Dr. Curtis, Elder Young, Messrs 
D. W. Abbott, W. Whitaway, W. Ab- 
Fogota inward yesterday were: — 
bott, L. Burt, L. Whiteway, H. Burt, 
S. Jeans, F. Abbott, H. French, W. 
Waterman, W. F. O’Neill! B. Ervey, 
W. Riggs, Misses B. H. Hutchings, J. 
Whiteway. J. Burt, M. Hewitt,
Hunt, M. Pardy, F. Rolls, W\ Emberly, 
Mrs. E. Emberly and 25 second class.

O’Keefe, Mrs. M. Healey.
Refreshment Table—Mrs. C. Buck- m°ny to the artistic ability of Mana- OTERS, ATTENTION !^H 

On to-night, Nov. 2nd, at 8 
o’clock, Public Meetings will be 
held in the following Wards: 
WEST—1 and 2, Mundy Pond 
School House, 3 and 4, Centenary 
Hall; 5 and (4 East). Junction 
Freshwater Road and Cookstown 
Road (open air). EAST—Flem
ing Street (open air). Ward Com
manders and Ward Committees 
and members of the Citizens’ Gen
eral Committee and Selected * 
Speakers will there and then dis
cuss the great question of Prohi- J 
bition, and we are asked to meet v 
at their own meeting places as 
above at 7.30 p.m. P. G. BUT
LER, General Secretary St. John’s 
Citizens’ Prohibition Committee. ' *

V St. John’s 
Municipal Board

ger Frehlich and his aides.ley, Mrs. M. Healey.
Supper Table—Mrs. W. Dunn, Miss The booth of the Imperial Tobacco 

Wills, Miss Morrissey, Mrs. Morris-|Co. is very pretty and looked after by 
sey, Miss Heaney. Mr. Thos. Cahill. At the side of the

.
Jdisplayed counter is displayed a mammoth pipe 

articles made by various craftsmen and the best brands of the company’s
gallery output in tobaccos arid cigarettes, and 

where the C. C. C. Band discoursed cigars are displayed by Mr. James

On a centre table were
PUBLIC NOTICE!

/T'HE WATER will be shut 
off from the Main West

of the Society. Over the A.

sweetest music under direction of Sgt. B- Cash, who gives the proceeds of 
Thos. Fennessey, were draped 
flags of the Mechanics, T. A. & B.,
Star of the Sea, B.I.S., L. S. P. U. 
and the Pink, White and Green of 
Terra Nova. The whole ensemble un
der the rbilliant electric lights pre
sented to the eye of the beholder a 
Very animated and picturesque ap-

the the sales of the booth to the Mechan-
tern Supply from 6 o’clock 
this evening until 6 o’clock
to-morrow morning.

By order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Sec.-Trcas.

ics’ Society. The tobaccos are Mas
ter Workman, Sickle, Mayo’s and a 
variety of others, with Gems and oth
er cigarettes, shown in pyrmids and 
cut tobaccos of all kinds.

❖
$ “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE *$

Polling ^ 
l and ^ Any man of 21 may vote on * 

$ Thursday, if two years a resi- ^ 
^ dent of this Colony.

The refreshment tables, tea tables 
and booths did a brisk trade, and judg 
ing from the sales made last night, 
the financial aspect of the Fair prom- 

the past of the excellence of the ladies \ises to be completely successful, 
of'St. John’s in the production of ar-1 We congratulate the Mechanics’ So- 
tistic and fine needlework, and ! ciety and their lady friends on this 
we think that no better demonstration very 
of the fact could be afforded than the forts, and feel that they can be assur- 
profuse and varied exhibition of last ed of a continuation of the apprecia- 
nigh£ executed in the space of a few tion and patronage of the public so 
months by, the deft fingers Of the evident last night, 
female friends of this time-honored

Theyt *
❖ nov2,lipearance. >

There has been abaple evidence in
4*

T?OR SALE-8 or 10 Horses,
J- 9 to 14 cwt. C. F. LESTER.

o 49 Hamilton St.—nov27iReid-Newfoundland Cosuccessful outcome of their ef- We have a splendid stock of 
Ferro, Gray, Fulton and Meitz & 
Weiss Kerosene Motor Boat En
gines, spark coils and all repair 
parts. A. H. MURRAY, Bowring’s 
Gove.—oct 19, lOi

SALE—One Live I'c-POR
male Silver Black Fox. Ap

ply to ISRAEL BISHOP, Doting 
Cove, Fogo.—nov2,3i

<y
We will pay good prices for all 

kinds of raw furs. Nfld. Fox Ex
change, 276 Water Street.

and .worthy soçiety. Our. chief re
gret in giving ‘this all too-imperfect 
description of a most interesting Heart’s Content

Branch
m -Oj

The S.S. Parthenia left Botwood 
yesterday with 4700 tons pulp and 
jjaper shipped by the A.N.D. Co. 
for London.

Wf ANTED—A position as 
VV HOUSEMAID, reference. 

Apply to “A.B.C.,” this office.

• Coal ! ■ CoiirT CtiM-F■t i i
%tgm

1*2.30 p.m.. 
12.42 « . 
12.48 « . 

1.20 “ . 
1.45 « . 
2.02 « .

- - - ***,

ST. JOHN’S MECHANICS’ SOCIETYARRIVE
...........9.15 a.m.
...........9.07 “
...........9.02 “
...........8.36 «
.......... 8.17 “
.......... 8.05 «
.......... 7.55 «
.......... 7.48 «
.......... 7.43 “
.......... 7.30 «
.......... 7.00 “

LEAVE 
DAILY 

ex SUNDAY

WHITBOURNE ...........
OSBORNE’S SIDING
BLAKETOWN ............
NEW HARBOUR ........
GREEN’S HARBOUR
WHITE WAY .................
CAVENDISH ........
ISLINGTON
HEART’S DELIGHT . 
HEART’S DESIRE ... 
HEART# CONTENT,

Bad Coal is dear at any price. Good N.S. Screened Coal is
Until further ad- 

| vised, Schedule 

! will be as follows

better at any price.
NORTH SYDNEY COAL NOW AFLOAT!

A splendid cargo now landing at Franklin’s wharf, ex 
SS. “Bonaventure. A good opportunity for schooners to get 

their COAL supplies.
The Mechanics’ Industrial Fair

OPENS TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK
2.15 “ 
2.25 “
2.31 « 
3.00 * 
3JJ0 «Place your order with us and get satisfaction. !

In the C.C.C. Hall (Mechanics’ Building).
By Permission of the Lieut.- Col. the C.C.C. Band will be

in attendance.

ARRIVE 
DAILY 
ex SUNDAY

THE UNITED COAL CO. 
Water Street West \
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